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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

THURSDAY, APRIL

38

8, 1909

NUMBER

\

Vander Linde and Visaers is theft | I. Mars
arsilje9oldhis home on Lincoln Ave.
Dormitory for Seminarians
ustavc Lamlwehr ot the H offend Fur
name of tne latest firm to enter ilol. tofustai
Through the efforts of Dr. Ja*.
.. na(S Co.
land business circles. They have
Let everybody pull together to
Zwemer, professor of practical theoopened a store at 4 West Eighth
John Vandersluis is advertising logy in tho Western Theological
see that none of the Easter stamps
street and are carrying a good line new kid gloves lor Bister. Also a
issued by the state anti-tubernuloeia
seminary Hope college campus ia
of up-to date clothing.
n-w stock of spring shirt waists in
society are left over in the Holland
soon to receive a new building.This
uptodate styles.
allotment.
Henry Zort, the twelve year old
will he the seminary students’ dor
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoct of 45
. | The hotly of Ruby Culbertson, lory. It will ho capable of housing
Nearly all ot the steamship lines
Judging from the business
E.
Ninth
street
fell
and
broke
hm
aged six years who died Friday twenty studentsand will he erected
on Lake Michigan are planning to
ankle
while
playing
base
ball
last evening at the home of her parents at a cost of 10,000. The present
follow the example of the Graham
we’ve done so far this'season
and Morton company and equip Friday afternoon. The lad was on the North side was taken to Ban- plans are to have the now building
ready for occupancy next fall.
carried to his home where it was gor Saturday for burial.
their boats with wireless telegraph
found
that he had suffered a comRev. James Zwemer, who has alsystems.
W. F. VanAnrooy has replaced ways been foremost among those
pound fracture.
the buoys in Black Like that were looking for endowments for the
J. W. Visscher and A. C. Keppel
The Wagner Male Chorus is plan- washed out when the ice broke up seminary hero has been soliciting
have
been
chosen
by
the
board
of
Floor
ning to give its first public concert this spring. This work was done contributions for this purpose from
educationto till the two vacancies
caused by the death of Jacob Van the latter part of May. 'The chorus for the Graham & Morton Co. and alumni of the Western Theological
has been making wonderful progress is intended only for temporary use seminary for some time. Tho gradPutten and the removal of Dr. J. A.
it is evident that carpets are
since itk organization a short time until the governmentlighthousede- uates have responded generously
Mabbs from the city.
ago and local music lovers are look- partment puts in buoys.
and their donations have mnd * the
regaining to a marked degree
C. F. Welshans, who haa. leased ing forward eagerly to the treat
new building possible.
Of all of the six local men who
the Macatawa park hotel will open which it has in store
their popularity of a few years
The new building will he erected
were candidates for druggist papers
that establishment on June 15. A
directly east of the seminary buildago, before the ready made rugs came into use.
The little eight year old daughter is, the examinations held in Grand ing and will face Van Raalte hull.
great many improvements arc being
of
Albert Aldrink was run over by a Rapids some ago, James Westveld,
made. Waukazoo Inn will be open
When buying for the present season we anticipated this
North
side farmer Friday afternoon clerk at Haan's drug store was the
Council Holds l ame Meeting
for buisnesa about the same time and
only one who passed Only 21 out
and
picked
up
in
an
unconscious
it is expected that the Ottawa Beach
The council meeting of last night,
change, so that we have a larger and more varied assortment of
of a total of G8 received the coveted
hotel will be opened soon after that condition, She was carried to the
contrary to all expectations,was a
office of Dr. Cook and resuscitated papers.
dateshort tamo affair. It took the city
and her injuries were not found to
Mrs. C. M. McLean and Mrs. C. solons less than an hour to grind out
The interurban line plans to have
beofaserioua nature- No blame C. Wheeler will leave soon for the businessbefore them.
the big annual opening day at Jeni
can
be attachedto the driver of the Washington, D. C., having been seVelvets and Ingrain Carpets then shown in any house in this city.
There was a big batch of bil
son park on May 29, this yea/. There
was on.
lected
by
the
local
chapter
of
the
proved.
Among them was a
J
will be a big celebration.This year
Daughters of the American Revolu- $115.00 presentedby Jas Van Valthe excursionrates on the interurban
Both fire companiesresponded to
tion to represent it at the Continent- kenburg and D- F- Boonstra for the
will go into effect June 1. In parties a false alarm of fire turned in by
al congress to he held April 19 24 one year audit of the city books. Alof 150 or more the round trip will be telephone Monday evening. The
50 cents. The regular fare will be joke was all the better because the inclusive. The local chapter has though a fuller report was rather
endorsed Mrs. Matthew Scott of expected of the ways and means
horses were compelled to run to the
•
Bloomington, HI., for president0gon committee which had charge of this
on a special assortment of staple Aiminstcr and Velvet Carpets.
corner of First avenue and Twentieth
Tom Owens has been taken to the street and because there were sever eral to succeed Mrs. Doneld McLean work, a simple report of progress
State Asylum for the Insane at Kal
whose term of office expires this was made by the chairman.
Periodically we clean up stock by picking out such patterns as
al narrow escapes from death when
amazoo, after bemg discharged from the heavy trucks pulled by the year.
The propositionof having on all
we find ourselves on aid so-called drop patterns. These need
the institutionabout four months
night
schedule arranged for the city
horses dashed through the crowded
Thursday night at midnight Ofago. Alt hough he was not violent streets.
street lamps will he up to the new
ficer Sam Leonard was called over
not necessarily be undesirablegoods, but very often some of the
ly insane as previously,bis friends
council as the committee which into Waverly to look after a gang of
feared that he might become so and
As
the
result
of
falling
from
the
best selling lines as in this instance.
hoboes who were evidently seeking vestigatedthis question desired to
petitioned that be be committed to
roof of h's residence, Liebe Krai is trouble. Before the arrival of of- defer action until the new council
tbe asylum again.
dead at his home at Borculo He ficer Leonard all but two made their takes charge of things. The com$1 ,25[]per[jyard
The high winds that blew from was forty nine years old. The de- escape. Sam took these two in tow mittee appointed to investigate the
gas company's books in regard to
the southwest yesterday completely ceased was born in the Netherlands and landed them in jail. Juatice
the clause in the franchise providing
tied up Lake traffic and did consider- and came several years ago to that Van Duren learned Friday morning
This special collection includesa'number'of very artistic designs
for cheaper gas if the books show
place.
He
is
sqryived
by
a
widow
that to all intents and purposes their
able damage along this shore of Lake
and
three
children.
Funeral
ser
names were Lafayette Smith and the sale of a certain amount of gas
Michigan. In Holland the G. & M.
and combinations.
vices
will
be
held
this
afternoon
at
James King. During the half hour per month, asked for an extensionof
steamer Puritan was compelledto
ihe
home
and
at
the
Christian
Regiven them to leave town they de- time until the second meeting in
stay at the dock all day yesterday.
May.
formed
church.
parted
At the park the surf kept the breaka
Some samples of new street signs
waters buried most of the time and
Those people who think advertis- offered by Armstead, the bazaar man
The high wind on Monday, bethe high waves washed over the
ing is high-priced in this section, will bo put up for trial at the corner
hoard walk causing considerable sides raising enough dust to bring
should
try to buy space in the big
out a wet majority in the city, tumof Thirteenth and River streets.
EARLY
GET FIRST
damage.
newspapers
and magazines of the They are finely constructedsigns and
bled over the old smoke stack of the
The Easter stamps issued by the Holland Furniture Company. Work land. The prices of a few promi would ho a credit to Hollvnd if
Mich'gaq State Anti-Tuberculosis men had just set about to erect scaf* nent journals are here quoted: Wo- adopted for all street corners
society are on sale at Haan Bros, and folds preparing to take down the old man’s World, $8 per line; Ladies'
Inter-CollegiateDebits at Hope
R. M. DePreeand Co., Dr.
D. stack and replace it with a new one Home Journal, $7; Saturday EveKremers secretary of tb^ State socie- when the accident occurred. Naone ning Post, $0; Comfort, $5 and
All is ready for the inter collegty also has a supply. They are is
was injured mid the building was the Youth’s Companion,$4, a line iate debate on Friday April (6.
sued in two denominations, one cent not damaged. The new stack is to for each and every insertion.Figur- Olivet college will send a sfong
and five cents. They are put on be erected st ouce- It is 4 feet in ing 14 lines to an inch, it will not team beaded by Roy K. Thomas,
take you long to figure out what a their repies -ntative n the s a
sale to help gather funds to assist the diameterand GO feet high.
1 r >
column or page cost 9 in one of these torical contest. Hop;'s debating
State Society in its fight against tubThe Holland excursion to Grand journals.
erculosis and will no doubt be used
team will be led by A. Ver Hulst.
Haven
Friday night resulted in one
freely by the people of Holland who
J.
Mrs. B. Van Dyke, aged 00 years, The question tor uebate reads; Re.
are alive to the necessity of carrying arrest, Before the train pulled out
died Saturday morning at hei home solved, That the U. S. government
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
on the warfare against the “white for Holland, some of the visitorswho
on W. 10th street. She had been should increase its navy. Hope,
were not drys got into an argument
ARTISTIC SINQ1NG plague.”
suffering the past year with cancer affirmative; Olivet, negative.
with some Grand Haven men and
Very competent judges have been
Fury WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND
In an able address before tbe state Marshal Huizenga arrested a barber which caused her death. Deceased
secured in the persons of Attorney
came
here
from
North
Holland
seven
Knickerbocker society in Grand named Miller, from Holland. In
address 414 Gilbert Bldg
George E. Clapperton, Attorney
Rapids last Thursday night Rev. J. Justice Hoyts court Saturday morn- year* ago where she had been living
Grand Rapids, Mich. M. VanderMeulenoutlined the lives ing Miller was taxed the costs am- on a farm. She is survived by the Myron H. Walker and Judge John
T. McDonald who all hail frorq
and characters of William of Orange ounting to five dollars. Friends in following children: Mrs. J. BoomVoice Tried Free
and Phillip of Spain showing by in Grand Haven dug up the amount gard of Grand Given- Mrs 0* Yftff Grand Rapids.
The debate will beheld inWiden Berg, Grand Rapids; Mrs. flerrit
contrast how their opposite qualities au(] filler went back home,

LOCALS

CARPETS

...

,

Coverings

_

Axminster, Royal Welton Velvets,

Liberal Price

Redaction

£1.

_

Regular Price

c

COME

.

yard

Special this’week 98c

*

OHAMOE

AMO

E

5

Jans Helder

EASTER
NOVELTIES

a1
j

HatPins

worked together to bnnjj about
great tragedy. “The shining virtue

Sash Pins

Eyes

.

CuffLinks

Examined

All of the best telling spring
stylet 50c to severaldollars.

Free

HARD1E
L. Emmett Stierred
TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO

Block.

Lessons,

Tuesday and Wednesday

Best of Holland references

o
Bun

tbe

Blgulun
of

STOn.Z^L.
i

Kind You

Hm

The Optical Specialist
•

Always Bought

said ho, of a

E

The Jeweler

Studio, Kanters

Mrs. Jennie B. Brown, the

Vandenurink, Mrs. Jacob Kraai and
Garvelinic, Gerrit and

widow Mrs Gradus

24 East

Stk

St.

-

Holland

nants chapel Friday evening April
16. Admission 25 cents.

Music, logic, refutationand col.
former Pere Marquette ticketf Anthony VanDyke, all of this city.
“was his religioustolerance—a tol- agent here has sprung into the lime The funeral was held yesterday af lege spirit are on the program and
erance that is not approachedin light in Omaha, Nebraska, by com- ternoon from the Central avenue a stiong debate is assured.
history except in the character of ing out in a bitter fight against the Christian Reformed church, Revs.
Called to New York Pulpit
Abraham Lincoln. Intensity in his campaign of Mayor Dahlman of that Drukker and Haan officiating.
Mr. A. Stegenga who will be
religious convictionsand tolerance city for re election It is said that
At the sub-district oratorical and graduated from the Western 1 beo*
for the convictionsof others were sixteen other women have pledged
declamation contest which will be logical seminary pext May has acthe dominant features of William's their money and their support to detomorrow evening speakers will be cepted the promise of a call extended
character. The imbuing of these feat Dahlman. Mrs. Brown’s friends
chosen to representthis portion of to him by the Dutch Reformed
characteristics into the blood of the who knew her in Holland are surthe district in the regular district church of Clymer Hill, New York.
American people ia the greatest work prised that the mild-mannered unas
contest. Representativesfrom MidMr. Stegenga has received all of
the Holland people have ’done for Burning little woman should get into
land, Grand Haven, Zeeland and his education, academic, college
America.”
anything as public as a political
Holland will contest. The speeches proper and the full tneological
campaign.
will be judged by Supt- R Buck, course at Hope college and tbe WestAllegan is again a prospective
Pontiac; Prof. James
Mitchell, ern Theologicalseminary.
electric railway point, according
rdim to
G. J- Schuurman,for twenty two
Alma college and Rev. J. W, Dunreports published in neighboring
Ihe church to which he has been
years a resident of Holland ha*4ispapers, although nothing definite
ning, Tecumsch. Following is the called numbers 85 families and is in
posed of some of his many interests
concerning the proposition has been
program: declamation, “The New good condition. It is hi linguae,
here and moved with his family to
learned. It is stated that Jerrv
South,” Mae Rice, Midland; dec-lam. both the English and Holland
Freemont where he intends to enBoynton has acquired certain rights
alien, “Touasain L’ Overture,” Min- languages being used. Upon his
gage in the lumber business and
nie Bolier, Zeeland; declamation,“A graduation in May, Mr. Stegenga
and franchisesthat were formerly
possibly later on to give some of his
Vision of War,” Frances Bosch, Hol- will take tbe required examinations
owned by W. H Patterson,and that
time to handling real estate. Mr.
land; oration, “A Plea for tile Jew,” and expects to assume foil care of
he proposes to do business along the
Schuurman has been active in Hoi
Edward Wieners, Zeeland; oration, the pastorate by the fifteenthof
same line. Commehting on the matland businesscircles since he came
ter last week the Otsego Union said:
“An Indication of Unwholesome Cit- June.
to this city 22 years ago. During
izenship,” Edward Cournyer, Grand
“Jerry Boynton of electric railroad
the past 38 years of his life he has
Bond Issue Carries
Haven; oration, “Liberty and Pro
fame, who claims that an electric
been engaged in the lumber business
railroad will sooh connect Kalamazix)
gress,” Bert Bouwman, Holland.
The proposition to bond the city
and has been connected with the
for $50,000 to build a city hall carand Grand Rapids; was in this vilScott Lugers Lumber Company for
Marriage Licenses
ried by 417 votes. In every ward
lage Monday. He thinks it would be
the past ten years. Besides this he
Cornelia?
Van Hoven, 28, James the proposition carried with a suba shame to leave Otsego and Allegan
has been identified with other local
off the line and told local people that
town; Ella Geerlings,27, James- stantial majority.
concerns including the Michigan
town.
The vote practically insures the
if $15,000 worth of stock was sub
Tea Rusk company and the dry
erection
of a building on the sits
scribed by Otsego people the line
Henry Hesselink, 24, Olive; Mary
goods firm of DuMez brothers. With
owned by the city at the corner of
would be built here- He says that
Montbaan,
21,
Grant
Twp,
Newaygo
the departure of Mr. Schunrraao,
River and Eleventh street. For
Plaiuwellwill surely be in it, but as
Co.
the citizens of Holland while regretthe amount voted a building can be
to Otsego and Allegan there is still
ting his loss, unite to congratulate Gerrit Eatie, 23, Holland; Maggie
put up that will be a credit to Holmore doubt. : Apply early if you
the hustling little city of Freemont Sjoerdsma, 21, Holland.
land. Until the new city hall is
want some of this stock. 'First
on the acquisition of such a progresGerrit Hofman 23, Jamestown; completed the council must continue
come, first served.’ It may not last
sive and public spirited citizen.
Jennie Reukemo, 27 Ottawa Co.
to rent suitable quarters as has been
long.”
done in the past
of the prince of Orange,”

ScarfPins

—

Holland City News.
Monday

Holland Markets

after spending

a

few days

ids was held Saturday afternooi
from the residenceof A. J. KlomMartin A. Witteveen and daugh- parens. Deceased is survived by
ter of Lakeshore visited relatives it; (wo brothers,Dr. C.
Fisher ol
this vicinity Saturday.
Holland, A. J Fisher of Muskegor
Mrs. Albert Deur of Holland vis ind a sister, Mrs. A. J Klomparen.
Mr. De Ron of Zet land ha*
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs W.
n.oved into the house fecefitly viDeur, last week.
Harm Arnoldink gave an enter caled by Mr. Kaper and family.
tainment with his phonograph in % John Kline and Miss Heariett<
the West Crisp school last Friday Snider ol near this village, wen
married at the home of the bride’;
evening.
parents
last Thursday evening.
Miss Martha Nienhuis who is
with their parents.

Prices paid to Farmers

PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, per

lb

.................
....... 28c

Batter, creamery, per lb ............

per

.......

30c

dot......;.....;.;......... .......

16c

Potatoes,per bushel

................
....... 60c

SEEK, PORK, ETC.

Chickens, live, per pound

12c

...............

...... 11c
........................................

Lard

Pork, dressed, per

Lamb

lb

8c

................

working
with her

...... 12c
......................................

Mutton, dressed

RUGS

J

........ 8c
........................

OM

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
— and has been made under his per-

..................
...29

00

Netherlands, and was one of the
pioneers of Drenthe. He is survived by nine children and many
grand children. His wife died
many years ago. Funeral will be
held today at 1 o’clock from the
ChristianReformed church, Rev.

ton ............................
...28

00

Van Vessum

Barley .....................................
..... 1 40

Wonder Flour" per bbl.
6
Ground Feed, per ton ................ ...29
Cora Meal, unbolted, per ton ..... ...27
Cora Meal, bolted, per bbl ......... ..... 4
“Little

.

Middlings, per
Bran, per

ton

50

.....

00
50
40

officiating.

Borculo

What

Mrs. John Ingham of Colorado
a former resident off Hamilton, vis

week. Befor*

he^ return home she wilt visit rela
lives and friends in New York state
and other places.

.

Stofitack

ilton the last part of last

GENUINE

...... as

Dentists

ROYAL

Vissers&Dekker
Wall paper and

.

paints,
oils,
______
_ brushes,

CASTORIA

WolveMeaCo.

3 West Eighth Street

11 East 8th Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

Cit.

ALWAYS

Milling

Flower

;Co.
Signature, of

Shop

“Little Wonder”

FLOUR

week on

“Best by every test"

business.

D/Stuver
in Zeeland Thurs. ; was
----------------Essel, a brother of H J. Fisher
°“ buS,neMof Grand Rapidi, was brought here
D- w,ersma visited m Zeeland for burial last Friday.

Chai. S. Dutton

EAST EIGHTH ST.

Proprietor

Citizens Phone 1053

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought

WHY

,
1
1

??????

work

Davis.

•
___

.onn

1

Jtm Hughes ha7 be^puttiog

—

1Zeeland

tw telephone poles in place of Ihe latter took oossession a.

-msr

.

.......

—

„nre

. ""-d’

!

—

JSSSUL s=“-

li«

^

'
of

easily if

you use Hyomei (uro-

You'r'mealswill taste g-.od, and
anything you eat will be d'gested;
acid

;

j^

can ferment or turn into
or poison or slomach Kas,

Nan-

I

nflirrpcfirm /lilrp

n

^ 1 0

me')

.

n

d

d Sl

Dealers in Lumber

TV|0
M^mith

90

DruK

A

Do You Want toFarm?

.

'

perfect blaze

home

here.

Crisp

Born

to Mr. and Mrs. H.

Hop,

a

daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ras and
children returned to Holland Mo: .
day alter spending a few days with
relatives here.

A. Brandsen is
pneumonia.

seriously

ill

with

Miss Katie Knoll of Olive Center

was the guest of Miss

in the city. Re-

pairing of any
sort.

CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th S

J. Postma died last Friday noon
Ed. Henry and C. J. Den Herder
were in Holland Monday on busi- at the age of 73 years. . He is survived by a widow and a number of
ness.
children, besides a host of friends
At the election which was held
Monday the followingofficerswere who mourn his loss. The funeral
was held Tuesday from the home
elected for the coming year; mayor,
east of town and at 1:30 p. in. from
Wm. Kamperman; Dirk Van Loo
and Frank Boonstra, aldermen; the ChristianReformed church. InJohannes Mulder, treasurer ^C’. terment was made in the Fillmore
cemetery.
Kosenraad, supervisor;C. SchilleV
Mrs. J. Stad passed away Friday
man, justice of the peace; Anthony
night at the home 6f her son Henry
Westrate, Johannes Elenbaas D.
C. Henry and John Bouwman, con- west of town, at the age of nearly
77-year8. The funeral took place
stables.

Plumbing

NJ.
YONKER

;

P’’1''"8

^

Heating
LU6ERS&MILES
LAW

color in

REAL ESTATE
and

Millinery

^

Wednesday

m

PETER PRINS

and every
particle of impurity and Gas that is
in your stomach and intestines is
going to be carrud away without
the use of laxatives or any other

129 R. 8th

St

AMERICAN FLAN -12.50to UJ0
Per Day
EUIOFEANPI AN-Sf.OO U $2.50

Doer

Great deeds compel regard. The
world crowns its doers. That’s
why the American people have
crowned Dr. King’s New Discovery
the King of Throat and Lung remidies. Every atom is a health force
ft kills germs, and 'colds and la
grippe vanish. It heals coughracked membranes and coughing
stops. Sore, inflamed bronchial

i

i

HI

centrallylocated, in the very

house orrhages cease. Dr. Geo. More,

•

examined

HOTEL BRISTOL
J. S. PINO, Mgr.

$
Steam Heat, Hot and
Cold Water, Electric

Lights. European
plan. Rates 50c

4

W. Eighth St.

ALL

KINDS

and Rye Flour

heart of the retail shopping district of
Detroit, corner Griswold and Grand

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal Feed

River Aves., only one block from
Woodward Ave. Jefferson, Third and
Fourteenth cars pass by the house.
Wben^Jtfu visit Detroit stop at the

Middlingsand Bran.

ee-90E.

Griswold House.

Eighlli

CitizensPhono 17H

EstMished P872

FOR SALE— One hundred and
of good land at $15

|

hem

ancing. Titles

Wheat, Buckwheat^

Strictlymodern and uptodatehotel

'

tubes and lungs are ct red and

All kinds of convey-

Weanling
Milling Com'y

Top* Notch

INSURANCE

Van Eyck-

assistance.

A

8tli SI.

of beauty and

est discomfort or misery

Its

.

CitizensPhone 1158

.

Wm.

D. Stremler and family moved Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. W. D.
from Vriesland to Byron Saturday VanderWerp.
East Saugatuck.
and G. T. VanHaitsma has taken
Anna Veenboer has returned to
possessionof the Stremler farm.
Mrs. Derks of Holland visited
her position in Wm. Van OsseMr. and Mrs. John VerHage will warde's store after enjoying a two her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Jipping, over Sunday.
celebratetheir fiftieth wedding an month’s vacation.
their

Bicycles

East 6th St.

,
DETROIT

j

at

largest Stock of

“hand

^
will
j

niverfaryon Monday, April 12,

Dtll St.

Co- b

Money formated to begin. Fine
Inmn nl nPlin,,lg'(,r miW With Small means.

'

VrieiUnd

17 E.

for a

-

^

_

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

17 E.

Stanley Fortuin and his sister
Hazel,
spent a few days here last Heartburn Water brash, Ba.n in fence8 an<1 tree9 for orchald
A very quiet wedding took place
l,hiS Ci!y ‘u l8;2 TaTndoPenat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas
a
shop. He is sur-# week with friends.
ln,es,lncsand 0,h,r ni.ted. Owner wants privelege of
effects at
Kremers when their daughter Lena '?,Ve(Lby lbree children, Roelosand
Word has been received here Headaches from the stomach are
,a"n'
Co,m,e
was
marrian* d«: ___ j 1 Lambert us of this
and Mrs. B. that Richard Van den Berg of
was united
united in
in marriage to Reinard w
u city
..
absolutely unknown where this elcommu,licIl?i()Pn9f0 j8,m
Workman Slstars
Nagelkirk. Only relatives were'W i u
^°1,an1 and s,x Grand Rapids is sick with typhoid
fecti te remedy is used. Diapepsio
Cass City, Mich.,
present. The young couple
F!inera SerV,CeS fever. His many friends here wish
50 E. 8th St.
really does all the work of a healthy
him a speedy recovery.
make their future home at Byron
C he J Wednesday*
Center where the groom owns a
^ev* ^arreman of Cleveland, Last Wednesday evening Hon. stomach, it digests your meals
I bought the J. A.
meat
(Ohio, preached Sunday evening in Luke Lugers and Rev. D. R. Druk- when your stomach can’t. Each
triangule
will
digest
all
the
food
Klomparens stock of
-•••.
the First Reformed church.
kerof Holland, spoke before a
you
can
eat
and
leave
nothing
to
I Rev.
D. Van der Werp large audience on the local option
Headquarters lor
ferment or sour.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Elzinga and preached Sunday evening in the question.
Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s
Michigan People
family moved to their farm Friday. l6th slreet Christian Reformed
At the election last Monday the Diapepsin Irom your druggist and
Peter DeWitt, formerly butter church at Holland
following were elec ed; J. J. Hulst, start taking today and by tomorrow
at a bargain. You
maker at the Vriesland creamery Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Gils- supervisor; B. Voorhorst,clerk| yon will actually brag about your
has resigned his position andAlbert man— a son.
G. Kruithof, treasurer; Van Rhee| healthy, strong stomach, for you
can buy them from
Masselink of Oakland is filling his
Mrs. M. Scbram and grand- highway commissioner;E. Maat- then can eat anything and everyme at a bargain
position.
daughter of Grand Rapids spent man, road master.
thing you want without the slight-

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.

I

'

. ... ,

$

,

blowing. The price

0’

|
a ,f

»

which cause B.-lching, Dizziness,
feeling ol fullness aher eating
spa.

1

it

tog and

notion

Vt;

i0* Friesland, Netherlands, and

market.
-

RepairingShop

I

atom-

spent Monday in Holland with Mr.

P

Center.

rat anything your

ach craves without fear of a case

"V"

Mam

Kleyn

iseal;nK
You can

'^Srell, Iasi Saturday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis

A very pretty wedding took place A{'fr a ^hort illness from heart ha^bt^nl^ry ^fck" a^Trom 'last
here when Miss Jennie Rinkema,
jelle Martmus VVagonaar, sports, a
*
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. William “ e al his home on
street
Rev. and Mrs. Van der Berg and
Rinkema was united in marriage to Salurt5aV afternoon at the age of
family spent a few days here with
Lament Hoffman. Many relatives89 yegTS\ Hc waa one of the prom,
friends last week.
and friends were present Rev
'nent c>l»zens of Zeeland and was
Miss Ruth Pieters was here last
Cheff of Forest Grove performed for man>r years e,(Jer of the First
the ceremony. The young couple ^nstian Reformed church. The week visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Voorhorst.
will make their future home on a deceased was born Sneek Prov.
farm at Byron

Electric Shoe

Lumber'

ENDS

ma^keUo MLlowH^e^nd^he

.o'

,

,

improving.

u

work.

Yourself and family
tojthe

Pay Rent

the

in

Shoo

“

Superior

n

Phone 1623

Beach

The

30

'

Picture Frames
Made to Order .

by

C. M. Woodruff, Wm. Burnett
Robt. G. Annesley, Past Pres.;
ASK FOR
In Use For Over
Years.
and R. Siple were in Allegan on
John H. Pear, Pres.; Homer H.
Zeeland
business last week Friday.
Adams, Vice Pres.; J. F. Metzger,
G. J. Van Zoren and the two
Our saloon will close doors May
Sec.; L. E. Veits, Treas.; Mary F.
daughters of M. Ver Hage were in ist, 1909.
Phelps, Chaplain; Jennie Boskil,
Holland Friday visiting relatives.
Conductor; Arthur J. Doud, Guard;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ramaker and
5c CIGAR
NASAL CATARRH
ben Kamps of Lansing is visiting
Miller Robinson, Sentinel; H. G.
Jamestown
daughters move! to Blen ion la>t
at the home of his parents.
Welsch, organist; Homer H. AdManufactured by
At the spring election here, Ger- week, where they will reside.
Jennie H.Hayboer who has been
Walsh Drug Co. Sttlls ihe Great
anos, Degree Master; Trustees,
Mr. and Mrs. Harenis of Z-e
rit Yntema, candidate for re-elec
Miller Robinson and H. G. Welch. quarantined at the home of H.
Remedy that Cured Mrs. Kir
SUPERIOR CIGAR
tion as supervisor, received a lar land are now living on the farm of
Rev. and Mrs. A. Thompson and Hokstabl of this city since Feb. 22 ger majority than any other man Mrs. Hrrenis’brother, G rri\
berg.
COMPANY
daughter Elvira who spent the is expected to return to her home on the Republicanticket, which
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dtrkswill live
Here is a very simple yet wholly
next Monday.
winter in Holland have returned to
was victorious throughout. Mr. on the McIntosh firm, rHentlv va sincere statement of a Michigan 238 RIVER ST.
Josephine and MargueriteCook Yntema’s majority was the largest
their home in this city.
cated by G. Mulder and family, worn mi who was cu-ed by us[ were in 'Holland Friday visiting
ever given to a Republican candi- who moved to Holland recently.
ing llyomei— the no cure no pay
Port
relatives.
date in Jamestown. Following are
nmedy Ur catarrh, asthma, t«ay
, Mr. Lucas of Lticasvi le was t"e
the officers elected: Supervisor,
The snow flurry of Monday came
and E'!a Smean8e of
guest of Mr. and Mrs. \V. Freder fever, croup, coughs aod colds.
“A bad ^ase of catarrh was cured
thisway and lightly covered
-e tn'h.s aty Pnday vtstf Gerrit Yntema; clerk. Henry Bosch; icks over Sunday.
treasurer, John Van Rhee, justice,
f »r me hy the use of Hy'omei. The
George Zwem r left last Tuesday
full term, Bert Nyenhuis; justice,
‘rouble affected my head, nose and can sell you a home
W. Taylor has rented his farm
|,„111|idfan|dtW° children to fill vacancy, John Vaa Dam; for Milwaukee, Wis., from where
eyes, and was very annoying and for a small amount
to a man from Holland who *111 1*"6 ‘n “°"and
highway commissioner,John H. he will sail on the steamer Man disagreeable,and the cure, from down and the bal
move here very soon to commence The 0,(1 Bf“rghorst estate former
ance like rent. Could
Chester wyh his uncle, Capt. E.
De Weerd; overseer of highways,
the use of Hyomei was very gratfy- you ask a better
the spring
ty occupied by Peter and Alt Berg.
Zwemer.
John Buys; member board of remg. Hyomei has from me a strong proposition?
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. F. Lahuis
P. Zeerip sold one of his wo. k h,0'V’ T,°J ,he. e,rlier ,se‘tlers o( view, Albert Ensing
recommend
and endorsement.”
horses to Levi Fellows las. week.
which some
— a daughter.
Richard H. Post
Mrs.
E.
Karberg,S2i3
Kingsley St.
Fravsi,
•
itime ago was sold to G. Nagelkerk
33 W. Eighth St.
Miss
Gertrude
Belt
of
Holland,
Frank Davis of Pentwater spent and Martin Elzinga, will be occuAnn Arbor, Mich., Nov. 16, 1908.
Overise!
Clt. Phone 1787
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. E.
i ew ays at the home of Mr. acd pjed the coming summer by Mr.
Thousands of just such letters
Van den Berg, last week.
Mrs. H. J.
| Branderhorst of Noordelo
j Branderhorst of Noordeloos and he ,,„°V'risel 'ownship wen',dr>' 'asl
are 111 existence,
---------and ...w
thoisands
.3a..u5
Wllh a maJor"y ot 7a- One
The new cottages at Port Shel- will take nnssess.nn
possession soon,
J. H. Pieper, who has been ill, is more would be but for the desire
of the heaviest vote ever cast'
10 avoid publicity.
don Park are progressing finely, ! Mrs. Van Loptk of Grand Haven
this tuwn, was cast Monday.
—
H you have catarrh, bestir your
one .s nearing comp elion and will visited friends and relalived here
Henry Kroeze is on the sick list.
soon be ready for the paintersto this week
INDIGESTION
self, and drive it out of your system
do their part of the
I
u
Co.' Kill the germs. You can do that
1 r
L. Bouwens has sold his

Sheldon

Estimates furnished.

Satisfieseveryone.
Sold only

’

window shades.

Coffee

CASTORIA

Bean the

At the las. roeetiegof the N. P.
L., ihe following were elected
officers to be installed tomorrow, Thursday.
I

$27.50

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

While repairingthe roof of his Johnson last Saturday— a son.
house Siebe Krul had the misfortBurton Hills raised his barn on
une to fall about 14 feet. He susthe east road, last Saturday.
tained a dislocated shoulder and
Richard De Wright and Daniel
internal injuries. Dr. J. MasselKronemeyer of Al^gan, and Ben
ink of Zeeland attended him.
Bradley of Douglas, were in Ham
Rusk

Is

to

Phone 265

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

CLUB

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

his parents.

Born, to

+

and 8th

DUMEZ BROS.

Infants and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment

Clarence Arndt of May Landing
was in town over Sunday visiting

ited friends,here last

$13.25

sonal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Gerrit Hunderman died Sunday the youngsters.
Price to Consumers
Charles Bostwick moved the last
morning from heart trouble at the
of
his farming implements and
old
homestead
one
half
mile
east
of
Wheat ......................................
. $1 21
household goods to Ins farm neat
Oats .....................................
...... 55c here at the age of 89 years. The
Rye .................................... ...... 70c deceased was born in Coerorden, Allegan, last Tuesday.
.....................................
...... 68c

Cor. River

Be sure and see our
line, we can save
you money.

GRAIN, FEED, ETC.

Com

Tower Block

SIZE

RUBS

Wednesday -evening near this vii
lage, and a noisy time was had b\

Drenthe

Coek&VanVerst

line of

The marriage of John Johnso
in Holland spent Sunday
to Miss Dubbink occurred las
parents.

..... 6-7c
Beef ........................................

Dentists

Juat received our
new and beautiful

CASTORIA

rixtjr acres

per acre, situat d between Allegan
For Infants and Children.
Black Jack, N- C., writes “It cured
and Hollnd.— apply to owner.
tian Reformed church, Rev. J. me of lung trouble, pronounced Tin Kind You Han Always Bought
Hamilton
The Misses Tillie and Sena El
J. C. Edwards,
hepeless by all doctors.” 50c,
man returned to Grand Rapids The funeral of Hessel Fisher Mann|>officiating. Intermentwas $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaran-j Bears the
‘SteYensrille, Montana.
who died Thursday in Grand Rap- made in the Fillmore cemetery.
Signature of
teed by Walsh Drug Co.
for a few days.

J.

Brouwer

at 11 a.

and at 1:30 p. m.

at the

from the

Chris

j

i

'

8w4

'

R.F.D.No.3

Holland City News.
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A

DAYS

Special Inducement

To each one
advance;

our subscribers who pays in

every new subscriber; and to every

to

subscriber

of

who pays

his arrears and one year in

advance, we give free a book entitled

“Ten Days

in

Cuba”

/
[S

This

f

is

a

handsome book, neatly bound

in

leatheret, and contains 50 finely printed illustra-

famous tropical isle. These books

tions of this

are sold on

all

Cuban steamers

a piece.

at $1.00
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Real Estate Deals
PAPER commence operationsnext Monday.
The officers lor the onauiug 5«r are: RecentljrMade the Agtncy
35 Years ago To-day

WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

One Wetk Spot

of

G. Den Herder, secretary and treas
Isaac Kouw & Co.
The Committee on Streets, Roads
urer; G. J. Van Zoeren, salesmani
George H. Souter and Don John- Most Holland People Have a Weak
and Bridges on Thursday, were setS. Hofma,
Freriks and G.
ting stakes for the fences around
ston sold 40 acres of land north
Part and Too Often It’s the
Meenge, trustees;J. Burst, manuour squares (Centenial Park) and
west of Holland, to Carl F. Buchfacturers Buyers will now be able
Back
mann of Riverdale,Nebr.
Mr. Qu^rtel is about to commence
to procure cheese from this factory
active operations.
. G. Zuuverink sold 80 acres of
in a short time.
Everyone has a weak spot.
land near Rusk to a party from
Market Dav at Drenthe on WedWHAT
YOU
SAW
20 YEARS AGO
Too
often its a bad back.
nesday, April, 29.
Zeeland.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs- Frank
Mrs.
H.
Van
der
j.gtof
Qr.nd
Dull
a'hing Irseps up, day and
Mr. 0. Eyskes has gone in the
Hadden, last Tuesday,
baby
ifiiHc
tmMAiM
anrf
tin/*
Irttal
®
Rapids, traded a house and two lots
fish businessand will make regular
daughter.
Tells you the kidneys need help.
with Jacob De Jonge of Rusk for
daily calls at the houses. He thinks
For backache is really kidneyEd. Bertsch and
party of other his ibo acre farm.
fish
extraordinarygood
nounwill
iu be
uu ciirauruiuary
guuu and
---a r--v
—
ache.
healthy this season and hopes they'll y°u^S ,nen while out fishing \V edJ Lubbers sold hfs 130 acre farm A kidney cure is what ypu need,
it
nrwnflv rpa<>i,uH
\Tr\r itmrrl o
nesday
rescued o
a Norwegien
sailor
all buy of him.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure sick
from the water, who had fallen over- in 1‘illmore lo parties from
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO board from the Schr. Wells.
kidneys.
The Fillmore election was nonMrs. Anna De Mull of Nunica I Cure backache and urinary ills,
Gerrit DeVries, fourteen years
partisan and resulted in the election
sold her 120 acre farm to Jacob De j Good proof in the iollowing
old, sou of Harm DeVries, met with
statement
of— Supervisor, G. W. Mokma:
an accident Thursday afternoon, by
Clerk, P. Volmarie; Treasurer, G.
Geo. DeVries sold his 80 acre ! Antone Boet, three miles from
having his left thumb sawed off
Garvelink; Justice, H. J. Klomparfarm southeast from Holland to D. Grand Haven, Mich., says; “Too
while working at Kleyn's factory.
ens; Com. of Highways, G. De Witt;
much cannot be said in praise of
The wounds was dressed by Mayor J. Rietman of this
Sup’t of Schools, J. F. Zwemer;
John
Mannes
sold
his
house
and
i^°*J
8
Several years
elect Kremers.
School Inspector, J. W. Garvelink
lot on the corner of 15th St. and ag0. was so greatly troubled by
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Republican State ticket, 85 majormY back that lt was hard ,or me to
Peter Wapsie, a Pottawatomie In Maple St. to John
ity.
do my work. I finally learned

H

*

a

,

anu
ft*

n

-

lanJ'

!I

Mon-

|onge.

city.

live yet.

Married at the bride’s home in

Grand Rapids on Tuesday, April

3,

Perer Karsten sold his 20 acre
farm East of Holland to John
Mannes.

Hemy

n

them and they gave
had a slight recurrence of back
ache last fall, but Doan's Kidney
Pills soon put the trouble to flight
and I am now feeling fine. In 1901
I gave a public statement recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills and
I am now glad to confirm it. I have

case. near the base of the brain about

remedy to many
people and will always do so.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Bufrecommended

this

falo, New York, sole agents for the

United Sta»es.

Remember the name-Doan’s-and

Knowing this, does it not stand to reason, that those having
good farms for sale, list them with me?
This it the reason why I have so many good farms for sale,
and this is why those desiring good farms should come to me.
Lome and beconvincad.

JOHN WEERSING,
196 River

St.,

(near 8th street)

Wqai E,tate *

'

Holland, Mich.

Big Reduction

COUCH

CURE ™. LUNGS

Builds up your whole body. Regulates the bowels, clears the blood
and aids digestion, makes you well
from head to feet. That’s what
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will do, greatest spring regulator.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.— Haan
The VrieslandCheese Factory will Bros.

keen, clear brain, backed
by indomitable w:ll and resistless
energy. Such power comes fromj
the splendid health that Dr. King’s'
New Life Pjlls impart. They vTfalize every organ and build up brain
and body. J. A. Harmon, LizeAND All THROAT AND LONO TROUBLES.
more, W. Va., writes: “They are
OUAEAHCTBP BATIflPAOTO&Y
the best pills I ever used.” 25c st
OB MONET
Walsh Drug Co’s drug store.
lies in a

.

ct-

e

the price of

3\r

u

1

3\T

E

Gas Noust Coke
Beginning with April

acres behis tween Saugatck and Macatwa1 on or

William Van
three
v'‘" Syckle sold
John near Lake Michigan. Address

utes.

/i»

i,

09, we will

sell

WANTED— About 40

KILL™.

Alderman, D. DeVries; constable, John Variden Berg. Third
Ward— Alderman, H. Boone; constable, P-Koning. Fourth Ward
—Alderman, Daniel Bertsch; constable, W. H. Finch. The republican state ticket received 93 majority.

can demonstrate
farm that will

take no other.

c”'
house and lot on 16th St. to
Mayor, Isa$c Cappon, 18; clerk, Geo. weeks ago- -It was thought by her
Totten from Hudsonville.
RushJMatt Tyler, 6614 Normal ave
Sipp, 11; supervisor,G- Van Schel- physician that she had recovered
Chicago.
Jacob
De
jonge
of
Rusk
has
sufficieptly
to
go
to
her
home
in
Holven, 227; treasurer,D. R. Meengs,
again
disposed
of
the
honse
and
land,
and
she
had
made
arrange381; marshal, John Vaupell, 290;
justice of the peace, G. Van Schel- ments to start Tuesday morning. two lots in Grand Rapids, taken in
ven, 154; school inspectors,T. R. She was around all day and ate sup- exchange for his 160 acre farm.
Beck, 344 and C. Doesburg. First per with the family as usual About
urn
Ward— Alderman, L. Sprietsma; 9 o’clock she complainedof feeling
faint,
and
died
in
about
twenty
minThe
Bed-Rock
of
Success
constable, John Vaupell. Second

Ward—

ray experienceas a practical farmer, I

the superiority of a good farm, over a poor one; the
support you, and the one needing your support.

1

by Rev. E. Broene, David Holkeboer
D. J. Rietman sold his house and
of this city and Miss Arna Van Der
lot on Central Avenue to George
Ark- They will reside on Fifteenth De Vries.
street between Market street and
Jacob Hoeksema of Hamilto
College Ave.
sold 280 acres of land southeast
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Hamilton to T.. R. Binns of tho
Miss. Mary Ten Hagen, aged 25 city.
years, daughter , of Mr. and Mrs.
V. Van Ry sold 33 acres
Wm. Ten Hagen, died at the home of land horth of Holland to John
of her brother-in law, F. Mathews,
R. Timmer.
Grand Rapids on Monday. The reAugust Vorbeck living north of
mains were brought to this city for
Holland, also sold 10 arces of land
The result of the annual charter burial. Miss Ten Hagen suffered .:v u
• 1 ler.
election in this citjf is given below, from the bursting of a blood vessel t0J°

with the majority in each

from

GOOD

the FARM must be
to begin
that the best land it the cheapest in the end?

ing

has several years to

of our courageous Dutch
farmers stopped a team of horses
who were running away on Wednesday last, in a novel manner, in front
of E. Vanderveen’s hardware store.
He saw them coming; posted himself in their way, with a stone in
hand, and when they approached
him, struck one of them in the forehead with the stone, exclaiming, “I
can stop them.” In a few moments
the stunned horse recoveredbut was
willing to stand still. How is this
for ‘heroic treatment?”

KN0'V

• L?0rsY0U
with? Do you know

,

Mr. A. A. Pfanstiehl arrived home
this week— having finished his

One

Tl Practical Fainert 01 ttasc itc Ictiil la laccaicIFiniii

^^ney

Streur.

theological course.

STRAIGHT TALK

-"Dr. King’s

New

our coke at the following reduced prices:

Crushed Coke per ton $5.25
Furnace

Coke

Delivered to any part of the
Fill

Discovery

foncsiisr

GAS

CO.,

“

“

$5.00

city.

your bins now and save money.

C1TZ.

PHONE 1042

jflj

BMWUmm.

l

Holland City News.
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Y NEWS aalong as they continue to unite n
. ... ------- the greater question of ‘ Whht s

C 17

—

BIOS * whklan, PUBUSHIIS goo

,

'

I

ut

,

e

Ward.

2nd
Ward.

Ward.

Ward.

44
158
9
7

206
226
6
12

162
336
8
10

226
290
8
23

307
113

307
173

419
94

Mayor:
Stephan, rep ...............
game pushing and boosting for the Brusse, dem ..............
Brower, soc ................
good of our city, Let all the strag- Blanks ......................
A

off

glers join the main forces

post

_ .
intend us

m fond-rltss matter at ilio
at Holland, Micbimn. under the act

iKS.

and

1

5th

Ward.

Plurality

-

New Kid Gloves for

469

£

111
73
15
19

j

I

’

6
24

7

8

29

26

269
148

282
190

EASTERTRADE

894

For Treasurer:
Republican vs Prohibition

PresidentTaft’s declaration that Essenberg, rep .............
Blom, dem ..................
The fight is over and the success- |he is opposed to placing a duty on Blok, soc ...................
ful candidateshave all been elected anything that the poor man needs Blanks ......................
For Justice of the Peace:
by habdeome majorities, which show for the support of self and those
Van der Meulen, rep ....... . 295
that the people have spoken in no dependent on him will endear him to

89
97

347

17

7

8

15

26

36

144
15
41

79
97
17

262
148
9

25

31

252
207
8
49

321
160
16
50

515

t

uncertain

tones.

the heart

j

of the masses. Let

Fairbanks, dem ............
the Davis, soc ..................
Blanks ......... .........
.

There is one thing, however, to burdenoftaxationbeleviedonluxwhich we ran attribute the enormity uries imported from abroad and
|

of the jepubliean defeat, even

...

republicanism

and

party will profit by

hope that our America

If the products of

j

- At our republican national con- then

not good enough

are

experience, those who

its

for

r
. ,
K .

deliberate they do not see

pay the duly, as the

,

republican state conventions
the ablest

men in our

f.
,

to fuse ’ceptible difference to

fit

them.

our Africa will not have
— —
to

purchase
where
n _
any Dreadnoughtsthis year.
year. The
,

4

state are

presence of the Roosevelt battery
gathered together they do not
,
, will be sufficient protectionagainst
press the., wm.ngneu to .IBhats {urther invaiion.

. ....

,

;

with the prohibitionist.Why then
There

have we in Holland the right from a

hint that Taft’s new

is a

party standpointto transgress that

horse

rule?

forced concrete ribs.

•

The

Blnghai
Blanks.

r'~

336

b

50

I

...

long and short from

628

will be

supplied with

rein-

prohibition question is a

50c to $1.50 a pair

14
197
96
80

soc.

293
124
6
27

17

25

324
151

358

9

New

32

Ibe of

Summer

Silks for Waists at 59c a

fad

Voor Aldermen:

prefer to purchase abroad

let these

vention where the brains of a nation additional charges will make no perwith the prohibitionpartv, at

$1.00, $1.25, $1

which come into competition with

prohibitiondo law makers.

not mix well, and we

390

*

complete stock jost received in colors and Black at

Also Stlk Gloves

For Supervisor:
Van Duren, rep ............. 322

dem ...........
Elferdink, soc ..............
though the results might remain un- 1 American- made articles and goods
Blanks ......................
altered. It has been demonstratedthat is what the people demand of their Van Anrooy, rep ...........
J

A

:

|

^

I

no

Jet

For City Clerk:
man destroy by either word or action Overweg, rep ..............., 357
^
Zalsmah, dem ..............
of the work that another man wlio dif*
Thomas, soc ................. 12
fer8 jn opinion is trying to build up. Blanks .....................
1

3rd

opr

Borii sides are in the

.

per year with a dlacount of STc to
thoae paying in advance. Kates of Advertising '
made known upon application'

comrreKs M»nh,

J for Holliind?". Holland will

better

Terms fl. SO

of

4th

-

Boot A Kramer Hlda.. 8th street, Holland,lllch.

oflico

CITY ELECTION.

<

-

Cook,

rep ....................230
Eyck, dem ..............288
Tontferen, soc .........15
Blanks ........... .../. ...... 20
Van den Berg, rep ...........
Phernambucq, dem .........
King soc.
.................
Blanks ........... .........
Brusse, rep ..................
Hyma, dem ..................
Dock, soc ....................
Blanks .......................
Hadden, rep .................
Dyke, dem ..................
Hansen, soc ..................
Blanks .......................
Holkeboer,rep ...............
Van Dyke, dem ..............
Norlln, soc ...................
Van der Warf, Ind ...........
Blanks .......................

Van
Van

.

.

105
40
65
8

.

.

205
221
5

John Vandersluis

19

210
288
11
7

272
219
11
15
30

The greatest trouble about the hall
question in itself and should stand
of fame is that no two people can
on its own bottom. It has no busiFor Cornstalks:
agree on whose name shall be writness in the republican party. The
Kalkman, rep ................256
en there.
Smith, dem .............
245
prohibition party is a party by itself
Hacklander,soc .............. 19
and it has no business harnessingup
You still hear wet and dry spoken Blanks ....................... 39
with the republican elephant. "No but it pertains mostly to the .'armer Van den Brink, rep ..........
De Feyter, dem ..............
republican or set of republicans and his crop.
Kelley, soc ...................

V

have a right to mix these

two

par-

solidation lies with the

hoped

It is

and their issues, for such a con-

ties

that

the building

the City Hall will give

party ns a

of

an impetus

whole. The News as a republican to other businessactivity.
paper enters

such

its protest against

The high

action.

ball season

Let Not Feeling

Blanks .......................
Van Haaften. rep ............
Van Doom, dem .............
Hansen, soc .................
Blanks ......................
:
Leonard, rep ...... ..........
dem ......... r ......
Bell, soc..... ................
Blanks ........................
Bosch, rep ...................
Koeman, dem ................

never goes

in.

Johnson, soc

Sway Your Judg-

I told you

ment

so is a very common

................

battle

NLocaf Option;

-

both

Interest is centered on the

coming

debate between Hope, Olivet and
fought fair. ^They seemed to have Alma colleges. The debate will be
held ©n the evening of ^Appl Ifl.
taken for their motto the famous
The question be debate is "Re
quotationfrom the speech of Theosolved, that the United States navy
dore Rooseveltto the Haryard foot should be increased.” Hope college

fight was a hard one and

_

66

277
211
7

.

52

.

213
317
28

49
162

200
233

7

282
229
50

135
73
v 10

Hope College News

has been rendered by the voters.The

0
268

.......

expression these days.

the

248

248

Blanks ................

Holland has fought another liquor
fight and the decision of

103

258
155
7
30

.

out just because the baseballseason

comes

29

101
21
24

-

17

202
* 298
16

239
287
21

274
150
26

295
199
25

298
215
33

394

City Hall:

sides

,

.

Ottawa County gave a majorityagainst

1300.

local option of

will uphold the affirmativehere
Pubils Recital in Winant’i Chapel Ibis Evening
against
Olivet and will debate in
and hit the line hard.” There was
favor of the negative at Alma. This
This evening at eight o’clock sharp the pupils of the Hope College
no flinching in the local option fight,
is the first year that the college bas
Conservatory of Music will give their spring recitalin Winant’s Chapel.
there was no dirty work, and every
held debates with other state colleges
man who fought on either side and the studentsare anxious to see Pupils of the piano, voice and violin departments will participate. Every
one of these departments is growing sseadily every Jear and the student*
what they can do against outside are rapidly reaching a higher plane. Each one cf tl^ese recitals brings
fought well.
Wet and Dry campaigns always teams. Hope college is exceptionally out talent that surprises local music lovers. The public is cordially instrong in this branch of public vited to the recital this evening and in order to make s\ire that there will
bring out enthusiasm and too often
speaking and is feared by the other be plenty of room for the older people the management Ire quests that all
a few over zealous supporterson one
two schools in the coming debate.
children under fourteen years of age be attended by thei]| parents.
side or the other take part with
Through the kindness of Theodore CL Following is fhe program!
something even warmer than enthu- DeVeer four beautiful photographic
ball

men "Don’t

siasm.

flinch, don’t foul,

campaign- copies

of famous paintings from
bad Italian galleries have been placed in
thing for the growth and prosperity the main corridor of Voorhees hall.
The subjects are "PapaGuilie II,”
of a town. There is some difference
Raffaelo, "GiovanniMonforte” Van
of opinion as to whether saloons are Dyke, "Reubens” by himself and
good or bad for the business interests “Delta la Monaca” by Leonard di
It is this class of

ers that

conditions

it

can be traced not

Bill

To Abolish Fish Law

rather to the petty jealousies engen-

Many fishermen whose sentiments
oft expressed agree with the representative from Benzie county will
be interested in the bill which D. G.
F. Warner of Frankfort is putting
.in at Lansing to remedy the incon-

After the battle these feelings take

I

shape in the severing of business
connections and the boycottingof

differed in opinion from tl,e
the other side of the

1

righ'f,

man

on

law

as

is

...

1^i«an' Jh? Ml

of

mesh

their pernicious results are shown in the

.........

Gavotte Moderne

...................................... ............................
...........
.

......

..........................................
........
....

..........

.

.............

a Hollaender

Pikaart ~

"

b Hauser

.

.......................................
* .................................
.......
.

1

"

Keppil]

Miss Ruth

a Wollenhaupt...........................
.......
. .

b Godard

.................
..............

.........

......

catching whitefish but
law provides for a double regu-

y

back

.............

...

'

Buck

........

.............................
..........
.

..

...............
7. .....

Hardy

Roy M.

..Morceau in

v' ’
Hope
' •
.....

Miss Bertha Ten

the

man who voted dry and

The man who

lost is getting

fight again and the

The

vica vera.

ready to

man who won

buggy

— Fine

gray. She is
a daisy for $100 cash. Enquire
well built for

work,

horse,

a

Nich Bosch, 40 East Sixth street.

‘FOR SALE— About four and

Holland is indeed to bo congratu. one-half miles from town 40 acres.

„

News
5W 14

ed on this spirit. The wets and drj’s Price reasonable. Enquire at

may

t

ontinue to

wage

their war but

and get back your money.

*

't'

•

V'

For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

.

Where the Lindens Bloom

_

a Helmund

........

.

..........................
....................................
Chanson d’
.

Amour

»wooMooooo+»o«4oooo+ooooooooooooooo«ooooo<aooooo»

Miss Avis G. Yates
Rachmaninoff.........................
..

b Chopin
l:

....

.

...

.....................

•

always have Houses and Lots for

Prelude in C Sharp Minor
.

sale, or to rent

in different

PARS — I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I

have

a nice line of

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

on hand.
*

FIRE INSURANCE— I
who pay

..........................
......................................
........ Polonaise Militaire
.

I

parts of the City.

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
AH deals are given ray personal attention and kept confidental.
If

placing it with me, for quick results.

Miss Ann Susan Schuelki

ll Mascagni ..................................
x ...............
Romanza from "Cavalleria Rusticana”

FOR SALE

re-

spects him for it

the clothes

i,

true this year. Just lieves that one restrictionought to
be enough. ‘‘There’s as much sense
so far as the fight was fair and manly
in this law as there is in saying that
just so far are the participantsfair
you may catch rabbits in a trap but
and manly in bearing their defeat that you mustn’t /»tch half grown
or rejoicing in their victory. There ones,'! Warner declares.

friendly with

you’re ever disappointed

for

is not

is

if

Ab

;

man who voted wet

label in the coat means that

you won’t be disappointed long—W. they’re wrong, just givp

............................
Postilion

................

.

The

Wiegenlied

. .

is no bitterness over the result.

shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve 2l bad figure and set off a

Song

only on the size of the
b Mascogni....,..................................
..........................................
Intermezzo
the business life of a community.
mesh, but on the size of the fish.
* Herman Bbouwer
This was the case in Holland at the
Fish that weigh less than a pound
close of last years election and it was and a half must be thrown back no
J.-H. Hahn .............................................
............................
Concert Polonaise
not until experience showed them matter how little they may be under
Arthur Heusinkveld
their error that the boycotters took the mark. As they are dead, there
is little sense in throwing them away
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••••»
fLjfcach...
A Song of Love
a brace and pulled together for the
and hundreds of dollars and thougood of Holland, thoibestlittle city sands «f pounds of fish are wasted
‘ Miss Vera Van Hess
in Western Michigan.
annually,Warner declares. He beWieniawski...................
.! ................................................
.................
Kuyawiak
This

want

......................................
..........................................
Conzonetta

lation, not

’

— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your pricereach. Clothes made with such graceful

Snow Flakes

Florian’s

makers who study you— who

know what you

Gebhakd Stxgiman

provides

fence. Ihese mesh 4

only too soon that

.

.

applied to

1-4 by 4 1-4 inches may be
dissentions within the city spread sold. This is the present legal size

abroad and it

— and it is a mighty sight

good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.

(

merchants, who, with perfect

a Lighting ...................................................
..... .......

Miss Jennie

ency

styles

more than claim-fezy.

Inconsist-

presence or absence of saloons but

dered by the campaign.

men’s

b Mendelssohn..........................
. ..........................
................
Hunting Song

b Godard

to the

a difference here

between old men’s and young

are built by

a Cowen

crease in businessafter a reversal of

is

Program

make these fights a

town but often if there is a de- Vinci.'

of a

‘T'HERE

office.

„

Miss Helene Keppel

C. De Keyzer

Ottawa County’s Best Newspaper
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Holland, Mich.
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Holland City New*.
HER SHARE

IN

THE OWNERSHIP.

Does the

SomethingProud Young Fatherflecmed
In Danger of Forgetting.

ROYAL
Baking

a hand

Absolutely fare

mother's milk doesn’t nourish

held underneath,and be

she needs Scoff’s

it,

It supplies

is not

made from

long after this that ho lured two old
friends ostensibly te dinner. His Invitation did not include a visit to
Louise, and, of course, It was merely
an accident that she should have been

Powder has not its counterpart at
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the
Royal Baking

food nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to

and are

four times a day in its bottle
will have the desired effect. It

seems to have a magical effect
upon babies and children. A
lifty-centbottle will prove the

there. As a matter of fact, she usually
awoke at that hour, but the men didn’t
know this— or perhaps Uiey wouldn’t
have come. Men have a becoming shyness about babies, and these were
bachelors.

other leavening agents.

not constituentin

been

thev have

vieiting relativesand

friends.

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409

hand and

Pearl St,

new

Paper, Kaliomine, etc.

is

largeit

New York

for the next

Coming

The Ladies Aid society of the M.
been most fortunate

08ten.

carry the

WALL PAPER
in the city at prices to suit your

“Ben Hot”

We

stock of

Send this advertkement,togetherwith name
of paper In which It appear*, your addres* and
four cent* to cover portage, and wt will *e«d
you a ‘CompleteHandy Alla* of the World.'

He^ JfeXn

agaIn wjth an expert

Your Wall* need

truth of our statements.

John had arrived at that state of arrogance when he actually went over
to the crib, and asking no one's pepThe Miaseu Anna Schanseina and m^88*on. picked Louise up and dlsJennie DePooter have returned from Plwd her to the two men. who were

Grand Rapids where

baby

teaspoonfulthree or

Half a

awake at the time when they were

itself

If

its artificial

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

may be that John's success as a
father led him to seem vainglorious
when he was not. He certainly put
on airs about the baby. It was not

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
* —made from Grapes—

nourished by

food, then it requires

It

The Only Baking Powder

Emulsion.

the elements of fat

required for the baby.

he stopd back of her.

little,

HAND

something must be
wrong with its food. If the

comforted. Whether he knew much
or

AT

1$

If not,

thought that this principlewould work
out with babies,and It did. And having awakened Louise, he handed her
back, triumphant, to Constance, diffusing an air of competency, as thowgh he
could help rear any number of children at once. At any rate, she was

Powder

MG

Baby Thrive

He picked up the baby, he hoped,
Just as If picking babies up were an
every-day occurrence. In point of fact,
he rememberedthat an elderly lady
had told him In his youth that cats,
when lifted, like to be supported with

two weeks. We

purse. We make special low prices

sell the

E. church has

tainment for their church on Friday

Monarch Paints

Schouten, G. L. Modes, E. Vender who pushed their children down other
H. Raven and daughter
April 1C. This entertainVeen and Mabelle
P60^ throat8- But h,B manner evening,
Floy were in Grand Rapids Friday.
ment is one of the finest and most
Mrs. C. H. Howell and daughter S4.Thl, lB my bat)y. and when y0„ fel. complete of its kind ever offered and
Dr. E. D. Kreraers was in Lansing
Blanche
left this week for a two i0wb can ghow me anything as inter- 'cannot fail to give the people of this 100 per cent pure. The paint that gives satisfaction. No peeling,
on business last Thursdaymonth’s visit with relatives inChi eating you will be of value to so- city sincere pleasure. It will be a
Dr. G. W. Van Verst was in Fenn
cracking or blistering when you use this paint.
cago and Waukegon,
tri' ,e bi„ illustratedwith over 200
. ville on business Monday.
Roy Price and Fred Jones, the two 1 was nffPr they
g°ne !hat.Con stereoptican slides, the main feature
A R. Van Raalte has returned to
local boys who made the trip around Sohn1 ^alde^Md^ld" ‘ 0° being a lecture on “Ben Hur” by a
Big Rapids.
the world with the fleet returned to
..After all, you know, It’a my baby, well known lecturer from Chicago.
Miss Henrietta Warnshuis was a Boston.Mondaywere they will rejoin too.”— Woman’s Home Companion. 1 The first part of the program will
Grand Rapids visitor Monday.
their ship, the
be scenes in colors from the life of
usa call
talk the paint
Austin Harrington was in ChicaMrs. J. W. Beardslee is seriously reason for this slang TERM, the Prodigal Son, as told inScripture
go on business Monday.
ill at her home on E. 12th St.
The second part will be the ‘’Ben
question
Henry Boone has accepteda posi- son, J. VV. Beardslee, jr , of Chicago Medical Men Say One Really See* Hur” lecture and colored illustra
When Fainting. tions. covering the entiie story and,
tion in Vanderaluia’ dry goods store. was called home last week and

Mrs

J.

Mulder.

clety.’’
^

III.

,

Vermont.

Her

I

j

--

Give

j

-

will

indefinitely.

1

over with us

|

especially many exciting scenes of
Mrs. J. H. Karsten left yeaterday remain
Rev J M VanderMeulenassisted The U?e °l the Word b,ue t0 do' the chariot race- The intermission
for a visit with relatives in Wis.
Ke\.J.M. anaerMeuien assiste i note meianch0]yor terror,as In the l.ptween these two nnrls h occimied
Mrs- Stella Clarke and Miss Ebba at the installation of the Rev. L. phrases to "feel blue" "blue devils” )elw^n tnese two pans h ocuipiea
Clarke were in Grand Rapids Satur Dykstraas pastor ofGrace Reformed a "blue funk." and so on, Is not en- hya iecture and colored slides on
church of Grand Rapids Friday tirely figurative, If we are to credit a "f the most famous Ham s Horn
day.

James Reeve and daughter
Marie, left for Chicago Suhday
Mrs.

n

i

.

v

v

m

recent medical

• |
supenn n-

writer.

The class of phenomena that

cartoons. 1 here

will also

be

illus-

rated songs; 'stories, anecdotes and
la other pleasing features for both old

in-

t

Robert E. Kremers,
cJudeg falntIng vertlg0( neuaea, etc.,
dent
buildings for the Oregon ccntrolled by certain brain centers and }oung, all for only 25 cents.
Mrs. Joe Brown is in a Grand Short Lmo left Sunday night for (hat alB0 5rlng about a BOrt of cramp . Everybody is invited to particiRapids hospital,sufferingfrom a Salt Lake City alter spending a few ofthe eatorual muscle, ot the eye. pat* in th. ereniug’a enjoyment and
nervous ailment*

o

night.

I“
sxirxt
.i.,.,
—

ftr.™

Mrs. J. P. Oggel and son Richard
have returned from L^naing to re-

*.

“7““f

.“!!—»

given in the Hret Reformed church

(

The uge of the word havIng

‘

church.

„f M

-

—

s:

BERTSLAGH

a phygl JEveiyoneis welcome- Bring your
tomorrow evening- No admission ologteal basis, is common to many family and friends. Tickets may be
Attorney A. Visscheris having his will be charged hut a silver collec languages. The French say, for In- purchased at the following stores
new house on 13th St. redecorated tion will be taken. The entertain-stance. "I see blue." A writer says Roy Calkins,Meyer’s Music and J.
preparatoryto moving in.
ment is for the benefit of the organ that the French word eblouissementg Lewis grocery.
i 'faddiness) should be spelled
^ Miss Olive Barnaby has returned fund of the
....
Bement, and has the same origin. Hen Lays Ten Eggs All in One
to Ypsilanti after spending spring
What
a Woman Most
vacation with her parents.

main permanently.

and

,
^

Do

-

|

ebleuis-

The Perforated Joke Sheet.
The jokesmithdisplayed a sheet

_

*

A woman must wear No. 2 boots
Mr. and Mre. R. N. DeMerrell re..... ...... .
. ........ .
The famous New Yo»k hen that
turned Tuesday from New Orleans, on No. 3 feet and she must manage
to dress" weTl on * 7 fT cents* a week" paper’ Perforated* ,lke * sheet of post- laid 130 eggs between December 3
La., where they spent the winter.
she must be vain and' she must he a?e 8tamP8- ,nt0 flve ‘neh squares, and and February 11 and is even said to
Miss Lena VanRaalte has returned
from a visit with friends in Grand
Rapids.
ings, and be ready lo dressdollsandapplied for. Each square has my
ken* iuataplain ordinaryWyan
Roy Breen was in Grand Haven tidies and aprons for church fairs, and address on it, and on each square ^°^e’ Wl ’ acC(>rTdinR10 ker own®r»
Tuesday on business for the Wolver- She must be a good cook and must, f wrHe a Joke. Then I send the full 8()<in mako the New Yorker look like
ine Tea Co.
be able to “do
best-paylng editor, and the proverbial JO cents.
do up”
up her husband’s 8heet t0
he tears out the Jokes he wants and Ji, E- Hardesty of Fort Worth,
shirts
so
that
the
Chinese
washer
Misa Evelyn DeVries has returned
returns the sheet to me, when I send Texas, is the owner of the hen and
from Grand Haven where she visited man would groan with envy.
it out again. This is kept up till the according lo his story, the hen startShe must always have the mascurelatives the past week.
last joke is
e(j jjg,. egg.layiDg record with ten in
» j ^ tv «
i_ line buttons of the family sewed on
Mrs- Ada-C. Duffy .. vie, ting her ^ lh will ne,er come 'g while in bark* anh° that ^ii The#hgUm,4i)nlhe one day- For ^ear thaf some who
daughter M me Kathenne Duffy
8he mu>t keep the ,a|nily affix each Joke to u .beet ot copy pa- itljl cling to the bel.ef that one egg
Big
jn hosiery so that nobody would per without troubling his own paste a day is a hen s limit, Mr. Hardet-ty
gives a few details.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk attended the mistrust there were toes in the stock
"The
patent sheet will soon be
There is a small net wire pen on
meeting of the Schoolmasters’club ings while they were on. She must
sale at a reasonable figure at all Joke Mr. Hardesty’s property. The pen
at Ann Arbor last
hold herself in readiness to find
smiths’ supply
has not been occupied and there is
The Mieses Anna and Grace •.T*r*thin8ber husband baa lost.
only one place through which a hen
C‘
nPon4 p. j_ and a man never knows where to
Spnetema were
Grand Rap.ds
H(i
put hifl
'could
enter.' That is through an
anything. He will pi
yesterday*
"All our diseases are due to micro opening in the top, not more than a
boots carefully away under the parscopic animals— germs," said a doctor, foot square, If the hen should
* Miss Anna J. Lemkuil of Oost- lor sofa, and when he has hunted for
burg, Wis , is visiting her grand them half an hour he will suddenly "Every man Jack of us is a living walkx>n top of the pen and should
world, Inhabited by million, of races enter through the email opening
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten. appear to his wife with a countenof germs,
norma, some harmless,some
wou,d6not be a chaace in a
Mr and Wrn Snern M Ofllntv who ance llke an avenging angel and de- ^deadly.
thousand that she could fly out
'Ttediclne used to be a crazy,
i
hafe
work
trade.
You
gave
a drug— it did jtprongh the opening- The floor of
Raymond Hoek left Saturday for done with my boots. She muet abut
this or it didn't do that — nobody knew the pen is bare.
their home in
a" tlie do<>™ l»fler. her >ord and
When Mrs. Hardesty was gathermaster, and likewise* the bureau why. But medicine is now as exact
Attorney C. H. McBride has re drawers, for a married man was as gardening.As the gardener treats ing up the eggs the other afternoon
yandotte in the pen
ceived a wireless message from The- never known to shut a drawer. It his plants, killing off this Insect with she saw the
a spray and that parasite with a pow- and went to release her. She was
odore DeVeer, sent from the “New would be as unnatural for a hen to
der, hnd generally keeping the garden
surprised, not to say startled, when
Amsterdam” 1000 miles out.
go swimming for recreation.
healthy, so the doctor does with his
she found ten eggs on the floor of
Rev. J. M. Van der Meulen has
And when she has the headache patients, spraying them, so to say,
moved into the house recently vacat- nobody thinds of minding it— a wo- and killing the harmful germ para- the pet. The eggs could not have
been laid previous to that day as
ed by Theodore DeVeer, corner 12th man’s always having the headache. sites that swarm In their blood."
they would have been frozen. The
street and College ave.
And if she is “nervous enough to
eggs were all in good condition and
" ” nobody tucks her on the lounge
College Foolishness Barred.
Mrs. Henry Swift was pleasantly fly
were exactly alike in form, size, and
"John," said the farmer. "I’ve given
shawl over
her »uu
and cuumco
coddles
rprised last evening at her home with
wim a bubwi
over uor
surprised
color.
A careful examination of
15 of
on E. 7th
7 th St. by 15
of her friends, her her to death as a man has to bj you the best education the college had
pen was made to see if it were not
in the shop."
the occasion being her birthday an under such cifcumstances.
"Yes, sir."
possible that other hens had entered.
We might go on indefinitely with
niversary.
"Never stood back for expense?"
Mr. Hardesty, wKo is connected
the troubles of a woman, and if
Sheriff Andre was in Holland last
“Never."
with the SouthwesternTelephone
“Ybu speak six languages?"
Friday afternoonon his way back to ‘here ia a
}hr^6 a . wou;an
Company; is a chicken fancier of
Grand Haven after accompanying kM an easy time of it, why just let
"Perfectly."
large experienceand success.
"So fur, so good. Now, listen:
Leo Brown of Jamestown to Jackson h>m.P>n on a pound of false hair and
get mside a pair of corsets and pdt Don’t swear at the mule in Greek;
prison.
Pilgrim Home Cemetery
on a pull back overskirt and be a don’t use no Latin terms to him, an’
There will be a program of mus
fling
no
French
his
way.
Use
the
The annual meeting of Pilgrim
woman himself and see how he likes
ical numbers, a banquet,smoker and
Georgy dialect that you an* the mule Home Cemetery will be held in the
« toasts after the regular convention
wuz raised to; It’s my opinion that office of Attorney A- VanDuren on
that mule won’t stand no college foolof the Knights of Pythias in Castle
Thursday, April 15, 1909 at 7:30
The hand that rocks the cradle is ishness!"
Hall this evening.
o’clock for the election of three trusthe same hand that wields the rolling
Among the local dentists who at'
tees for full term and one trustee
The Secret of Success.
tended the Fifth District Dental as- pin.
vice Jacob G. VanPutton, deceased.
"Pluck," said the financier,"ii the
c sociation convention at Grand RapG. VanSchelven, Pres.,
secret of success."
ids Wednesday were Drs. B. J- De
J. Dykems, Secy.
"Well," Interrupted the shabby man,
Ha KM Ym Hm Ahnys Bagtt
Vries, F. M* Gillespie, G. W. Van B*antb
Holland,
April 6,
2w 14
"I’ll give you $10 If you’ll teach ms
Vent, }f. J. Cook and J. O. Scott,
lour method of plucking."

_
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name

OLD PEOPLE
Need Vinol because

It

!

contains

very elements needed to rebuild wasting tissues and replace
weakness with strength. It tor*
titles the system against colds,

the

and thus prevents pneumonia.

W

w

•

sold.

•

at

Rapids*

I

•

(

pot.

week.

find

I

m

•

b“n
Chicago.

'

on

stores."
Germs.

wm

|

^

^

guess-

,

COUGHS AND COLDS

POOR BLOOD

|

!

^

This Is because Vino! contains Iron
and all ot the medicinal body-build*
Ing elements ot Cod liver Oil, taken
from fresh cods9 livers— but no olL
Vinol Is not a patent medicine. Everything it contains Is named on bottle*

Elderly people feel the cold Elderly people are very suscepkeenly, because their blood Is tible to coughs and colds,
thln,elnggtah and watery. Vinol which so often develop pneula the Ideal blood tonic and monia. Don*! lose time experstrength maker. It creates a imenting with other remedies
hearty appetlte.promotesdlges- when we guarantee Vinol to
Uon, purifies and enriches the care. Vinol has carried many
blood and invigorates the entire an old person through a hard
winter without a cold or cough.
body.

.

W

80 YEARS OLD
76 YEARS OLD
The grand-niece of Alexander M1 was so feeble I had lo bs
Hamilton says: — M1 am 76 wheeled shout In an Invalid's
years old, have a hearty appe- chair, and took cold at the
tite, sleep soundly, and feel slightest cause. Vinol built
active and welL Thanks to up my strength so 1 could walk
Vinol, which Is the finest tonic a quarter of a mile. 1 am deand strength creator ever used. lighted.” - MRS. M. BLOOM,
I

Vinol la a God send to old peo-

the.

'

|

ple.-

Lewlstown, Pa.

,

_

VINOL QUICKLY CURES A COLD AND STOPS A

COUGH

.

ma.n

!

^

aJLmVQTLXJLm

1909.

Ytnbi
YOUR MONEY BACK

R. M.

IF

VINOL FAILS TO HELP

YOU

DE FREE & CO., Holland

QUICK CURE.
MISERY IN STOMACH.
STATE OP UICHIOAN— The ProbateCourt
no? now— today and for th0 C0™1* °tuwa.
forever nd yourself of Stomach
of “,(1 Court- he>J «

A tap itlhe iisMe «l

Sick Wife Aroueed by Contemplaticn
of Her Successor.

THE

MMOVED

Why

V1KJNC SUIT

1

Fatcm appliedfor

''William, dear," feebly called the
Invalid wife, who was supposed to be
nearing the end of her earthly career.
"Yes, darling," answered the sorrowing husband. "What is itr
"When I am gone." said she. "I feel
that for the sake of the motherless
little ones you should marry Again."
"Do you really think it would be

best, darling?" asked the

r

• n

trouble and indlgesilOb?

knees

it has a patent lining

reenforccment throughout

In the City of Qmnd Haven, In ot a certain mortirairemade by NicholasVan
County, on the Slat lay of March. A. D. Zanten and Jennie Van Zanten his wife to William A. Holley, guardian of Grant A. and Mab*®.

orkmg

,,r“*nt: Hon.
1,on Edward P.
p. Kirby. Judge of bel 0. Rial.. minors, dated the 14th day of
HTch. A, D. 1005. and recorded in the
Probata,in the matter of the eitate of
office of

tba ragUtrr of daeda of tha county of

J<i. Hendrik Miiut, Deceased.
There wi
Ottawa
in ---the -----State v*
of Michigan
on wuc
the CUbU
20th
--raivutftmuvu
Henry Miu*t having tiled in said court d*»y of March, A. D. 1005 in liber 7® of mortgages
be no dyspepsia or belching cf Gas
and of which there Uolalmed to bo
or eructations ol un ligeso d food; his petitionpraying that the Administration
of sold estatebe granted to Thomas Kraal or duo ot the date of this notice the *um of One
no fetlmg like a lump ol Icj.l in to •‘oaw other suitable
Thousand ten dollarsandM nenuTiiOiniw) .n^
the stonuch or heartburn, sick It is
Insurance to the amount of Two dollars and
headache and Dizziness and your
That th* ttth day of April A. n.. 1909. ^enty-flvecents (|s.76)and taxes lo the
dollars(|5.00) and an attorney's
lood will not ferment and poison hi ieo <1 i'liH-k in the forenoon,at aald aniount
hii ..rthv 'ie mid is hereby appointed ^
TwentyFlve dollars (tK.00) as provided
your breath with nauseous odors. I'iw
v
for by law uod In s d mortgage; and no
Pape's Diapepsin osts
„„ pub„. .otic suit or proceeding at law having been
cenis lor a laige case at any
bc slvc" bx publicationor a copy of imtltMed to recover tha moneys secured by
gestive juices w

I

00

person.
Ordered

llivded buttons

Extension

faithful

William.

,

"Yes, William, I really do," replied
the Invalid. “After a reasonable length
of time you should seek the companionship of some good woman."
"Do you know, my dear," said the
husband, “that you have lifted a great
burden from my mind? Now, there is
that charming widow Jones across the
way. She has acted rather friendly
toward me ever since you were taken
111. Of course, deaf, she could never
fill your place, but she Is young, plump
and pretty,and I’m sure she would do
her best to lessen my grief."

"William Henry Brown!" exclaimed
the female whose days were supposed
to be numbered, as she partly raised
herself upon the pillow,“if you ever
dare Install that red-headed, frecklefaced, squint-eyed hussy In my shoes,
I’ll I’ll — " And then she fainted.
But the next day Mrs. Brown was

Double knee from

store here and

All

^

and stayed three times
This

tickrt

utufKtxw

on atuiris •

^

foaramrrof ntisfKtion
guarantee

BSMsCsaCteJ
The above ticket if sewed

on sleeve of every ^Viking** Suit,

*^PCTIna

VIKING
Cu.li

-ml eed

lo

lakel is

give saiislaciic

P

ARENTS—

March

sewed in tki coat. For

style and wear tkey
-

excel.

Note

<

cleans up— and then jou feel like
eating when \ou come 10 the table
and what you eat will do you good.
Absolute rtlief from all Stomach
Misery is waiting for you as soon
a* you decide to begin taking Diapepsin. 'Jell your druggist that
you want Pape’s Diapepsin.because you want lo be thoroughly
cured of Indigestion.

tke extra lining at*

tachment covering parts which are not ma<le
it

Woman’g Tastes Not Satisfied with
What Was "Good for Her. "

Our Gunotee

to give

double throughout, thus re-

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with fiery garment

For sale by Lokkei- Rutger Co.

A youug society matron who gives
one day a week to philanthropic work
underto9k a class for training mothers
under my direction. In reality It was
a class In cooking, for the young matron Is an enthusiast upon proper combinations of wholesome food. The
women came and listened, and then I
suggested that the homes should be
visited to see what had been accom-

es,T
°«ceas«d.

of tba
Jac<* Pluim-

mortgage as foUows, urwlti ihe East forty-one
said “^“^'luartcr (Ell M) feet of Lot number
the
cer“,ock ^oer
NW.ber nfty-41x
Fifty-six (M,
(sb. in
m the

Willem Pluim having filed in
conn his
ms petitionpraying that a
court

:

cer^.TJu

tain instrumentIn writing, purportingther^f on ^'JI?0r?lng

would have been

that the administration of said estate
be granted to himself

UT"

,0r

D»ted January

9th.

Holland,

,“nm^
A. I). 1909.

2-13w

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said

World’s best for Piles. 25c.
Walsh Drug Co.’s Drug store.

at

said

.

>

••
t.

HOME FURNISHERS

‘

BUCnl

county.
KIRBY,

In the matter of the estate of

EDWARD

o

Bean

.a.

the

e

I*

on.

BEDARD

i .a.

/?Tb8 Kind You Ha* Altt)

'

Vriee, deceased

b-"°'

*™d V'“'b"
"> »"> -r.
petition, praying f r license to
the Interest of said estate in certain
-

I

estate therein

3w

12

described.

u

of

Fettfuary. 1009.

Warren
Clara

I).

heirs

“,a

•

“

Reynolds and

and George W

«t

ST

“S.

Reynolds. Complainant.

the bowels, builds up waste tissue. Unknown

Makes pure blood. You grow strong
healthy and robust. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea, the salest,
nicest Spring tonic. 35 cents.—
Haan Bros.

of BenjaminF. Cooper
unforth.deceased.

. 1

defendsnls.

it

llir

file

U\.

sij le***

I

II

1' .

rissait

(

A simple and never f iiiing remedy — one that makes clear,
healthy complexions, pure blood,
perfect digestion, is Hollistei’s
Rocky Mountain
Surpris*
yourself.Tea or Tablets. 35 cents
— Haan Bros.

who are necessary parties to this suit but whose
names and placesof reel 'ence are uu known. On
motion of Walter I. IJllle. solicitorfor complainants. It Is Ordered that said unknown
heirs, defendants herein enter thrirappearance

tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
the ------Holland City News, a Tl6W8pC
newspaper
Prlnted and circulated In aald countv
w-awv _ _ _
**
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Bottje.
Register of Probate.

.

'

PHILIP PADGHAM.

I.

LILLIE

Present; HON.

Business Address.
Grand Haven. Michigan.

A. C.

RinckbCo..s“°c

li,ms'

Free Demonstration

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court

Fill out the blank lines below with

Deceased.

t

A Gad Case.
An Atchison man has lain

,

matter of the estate of John

.

....

,
Htvlng been appointed

your name and address. Cut out cou-

d

EDWAHD P. KIRBY

F,

M

Jackman- Spendthrift.

George D, Herrick having filed In said court
his first, second, third, fourth,fifth,sixth, sev-

for the County of Ottawa.
In the

'

12

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tha aatata of

John

place Is a sham and the marriage

---

•aid county, on the *7th day of March. A.
1909. ^

CircuitJudge.

WALTER

9-6w

turns out to be a tragedy of the shabbiest sort And yet that music was
played in a church that stands for Intelligence if any one congregation In
this town does."— Exchange.

-

3W

days from ihe date of this order complainants
cause the same lobe publishedin the Holland
City News, a paper printed,published and cir- STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha ProbataCourt
tor tha County of Ottawa.
culatingin eui county, such publication to
continueonce in each week for six successive
At a •eailon jf said court, held at the Proweeks.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, la

Tea

of the greatest blackguards the world
of opera knows. Every character on
the stage knows that the Buddhistic
wedding ceremony that Is to take

“'*•• >“>"«

ro ------__

In this vau*v
cau«e appearing
from the Ulliuavil
affidavit UU
on
ais
lug iiuuj
Mav
that the
vsev a^ove
se-'vev
jium*d Benjamin p. Cooper
nnd
W
l)*.mfnrth
ar#»
l4»«ivin<r
and Oeorge W. Ihinforthare dt^ul leaving heirs
it

?USJ»d“u"

It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

Gra^e; Pimples, blotches, rough, in this cause within six months from
shiny skin are from the blood and the date of this order, and that within twenty

stomach

real

,

Ills ordered I that thexOth day of April
1909. at Tien o'clock In the forenoon at said probate Tofflcebe and is hereby
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit
appointed for hearing aald petIUon. and that
in
;
Suit pending In the Circuit co«rt for the idl persons Interested In sold estate appear
before said court.
time and p!^
county of Ottawa— In Chancery, on the Xlth day
° Vj'Tf
Why 8 IIc«m to tell th, to-

Chancery.

Permanently relieves constipa
tion and indigestion. Regulates

M.
•ell

A. D.

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

Signature

Dirk De

p,

°f Pr°bateRegister of Probate.

MisapplyingMusic.
"I went to a fashionable wedding the
other day," remarked a man who lias
little time for such things, “and I was
decidedly Impressed by the character
of the music that was played while the
assembledguests were waiting for the
wedding party to arrive. The principal number played by the orchestra
was an air from on? of the most modern operas. It marks the entrance of
the heroine of the piece,, who is coming on the scene to take part In a
wedding of complaisancewith the
hero, who is generally regarded as one

Mortgagee.

ARTHUR VAN DUREN.

or to some other

from a terrible cut on my knee probate office, be and is hereby ap- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
cap.” writes Frank Uisbeiry, Kelli pointed for hearing said petition.
It
is
Further
Ordered.
That
public
D
La *eM,on .of
of Ba,d
“‘d court.
court, held at the
^.t..a-"e”l0n
her.oMinn. ‘‘without Bucklen’s Arnotice tnereof be given by publication robate orace* ,n the City of Grand Hanica Salve, which soon cured me.”
of
ul
a copy mi
of this
uuiq urunr,
order, lor
for mree
three sue- I.0'1,
. ,n
~
88111 C0UDt>'.uu
--on the
me 19th
n
day of
____
(iP/tlt A
Infallible for wounds, cuts and cessive
weeks previous to said day of March' A* D- 1809bruises, it soon cures Burns, Scalds nearing. In the Holland City News, & ! decent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby Judge
Old Sores, Boils, Skin Eruptions. newspaper printed and circulated In of Probate.

COMPLETE

1

tho rec<mled I,lat

w„, a„d fealament
said deceased, now on file In said
court, be admitted to probate, and

It is Ordered, That the

a cripple for

10

.otatte

life,

And the society matron has started
a sewing class.— New York Times.

Bush.

enth. and eljhth annual accounts as guardian of

,
88,11eslate- and his petition praying for the alcomml»slonersto re- i0Wftnce thereof’
pon and mail to the AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING,170 celve, examine and adjust all claims and de- 1 it |8 Ordered, That tha
mands of all persons against said deceased,we
,
CentralAve., Holland, and a representdo hereby give noticethat four months from the j 20th day of April, A. D. 1909,
ative will call at your home and dem3..t d., 0! March. A. D. 1MB were allowed bj | ,, „„ 0.cl0ck
onstrate the work of the famous cutter.
»ld court (or cred .or, to pream their claim. ;
,„d „ h,r„b ,ppolnt,a
to us for examination and adjustment, and that •
' ,,
we will meet at the office of Arthur Van Dur- , l"rhe1ar,Dg8aldP«^on. and for examining and
NAME
cn. 14 West Rth street in the City of(8llo,'lDg sald “counts.
Holland.In said, county, on tboftHh day of i 11 18 Further Ordered, That.pttbllo noR. F. D .........
May. A. I». 10(19. and on the SIstdayof July A. t,c® ‘hereofbe given by publication of a
D. 1909.at 10 o'clock In the forenoon offaehof c°Py ‘his order, for three auccesslve
CITY
said days, for the purpose of examining and ud’ weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Justingsaid claims.
Dated April 9. A. D. 1909.
printed and circulated in said county.
Cornelius VandcrMeukn
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
»
• Gcrrit W. Kooy« rs
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
ComniliHioncrs.
Edward P. Kirby
Court for the County of Ottawa,
Judge of Probate.
la the matter of the estate of
fisv 14
i

1

..

„ob,„
.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY

|

Successors to
DRS. KENNEDY A KERQAN

NERVOUS

say. “where are you going?" He
walked out of the house. At ten o’clock
In the evening the man returned.He
walked into the room where his wife
sat and took off his hat ami overcoat.
She smiled at him pleasantly and did
not say, “Where have you been?" The
man fell unconscious to the floor.—

DEBILITY

CURED
of

Excesses and Indifcretlona are the cause
more Sorrow tod sufferingthan nil other

diseases combined. . We see the victims of
i vicious habits on every hand the willow,
pi m pie. I igie, dark circled eyes, stooping
orm, htunted development, bashful,melancholic coftfhteh&nccnml timid Leatlng proclaim to all lbs world his folly and tbnd to
t hilfjht hi* exudencc. Our treatment cures
j.,-j nil weaknessby overcomingand removing
•'(ill*
c**t,cls °f former indiscretions
and exjl'l|''i] ctwes. It stops n’l drr.Ins and quickly
I1*." i ^stores the victim towhnt nAtnre Intended—
j J 5
and hi ppy man with physicalmental and nerve power complete.

Atchison Globe.

l

Simple Arithmetic.
A Philadelphian of some scientific
attainmentswas one evening poring
over the wine list at his club, when
his interest was excited by the prices
'

1

I*

r

shown.

IB

"",|

For over 20 years Dr. Kennedy has
treatedwith tho greatest success all
jjjllldiseases of men end women.
[ j'L If you have nny secret diseasethat Is n
Nil worry and n rnercce to your health consult
old eslahdshed physicians who do not have
to exp<Tlmeut on
9
We treat nod cure NERVOUS DEBILITY,
BLOOD DISEASES, VARICOSE VEINS, KIDNEY,
i BLADDER AND URINARY DISEASES.Coniulta. Hon Free. If unahle to call, write for a question Blank for Home Treatment.

you.

The waiter looked surprised. “Beg
pardon, sir," said he. with that frankness permitted an old servant, "but- it
does seem remarkable that such a high*
ly educated gentleman can’t do a simple bit of arithmetic like that!"— Harper’s Magazine.

n

^

20th day of April, A. D. 1909
“I

I like."

“Barker," said he to the waiter, “I
observe that the list offers some sherry at 75 cents and some at four dollars. Now, what is the differencebetween the brands?"

Edward P-

10

ur

FrightfulFate Averted.

class In the early morning.

In an unconscious state ever since ten o'clock
last night. Everythinghas been done
to arouse him, but all efforts are unavailing. His friends are greatly
alarmed; they fear he may never regain consciousness.It seemed that
yesterday evening rtght after diner
the man picked up his hat. put on his
overcoat and, althoughhis wife was
sitting right in the room, she did not

ruWWS.

suitable person.

plished.

One day she called upon one of her
The woman was frying cakes In deep fat.
"Oh, dear," said the young matron,
"why don t you cook oatmeal for the
children,as I showed you? You know
fhe ^kes are not good for you."
"ffo'm," cheerfully epped the
woman, as she flapped the cakes upon
a platter. "I know, I know. But I don't
like what's good for me. I likes what

*or ,hre* ,ucc**,,v#weck* P^vloua aid mortgageor any part tbereof.

rl?

.» arU1 W,M rH,'JVP ‘ft ^
"•> of hearing, In th. HollandCity
Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of
most obstinate case of IndigcstiOif"« nrwepaiwVprinted and circulated
auld county.
sale contained in said mortgage andtbe statute la
and Upset Stomach in five minutes.
EDWARD P. KIROV. Judge of Probate such ease made and provided,noticela herebyr
There is nothing e st* better to A true ropy.
given that on Tuesdaythe tTtb day of Aprl
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
take Gas from Stomach and cleanse
Judge of Probate. A. D. UM), at two o'clock jn the afterthe stomach and inus'ims, and benoon. I thall aell at public auction to ihe
3^ I3
highest bidder,at the north front door* of the
sides, one tnangnle Will digest and
prepare for assimilation into ihe STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate court house In Grand Haven. Michigan, (that
Court for the County of Ottawa. being the place where the circuit court for the
blood all your food the* same as a
At a session of said court, held in •aid county of Ottawa la held) the premises
sound, healthy stomach would do
the city of Grand Haven, In said described in i>eld mortgage 01 ee much thereof
it.
County, on the 22nd day of
^ n0<:e"ary 10 pfty th# amou"‘ of
When Diapopsin works, your A. D. 1909.
ss d mortgagewith six per cent interest and
“H
legal
costs,
taxes and Insurance together
stomach rest*-' — gets itself in order,

Seams (aped, stitched

double making

dislikes.

only
drug
will
L

lievmg « great deal of the strain attendant upon seams and other parts.

had her likes and

0*

1

Double seal from seuite sear

able to sit up. and two days later she
was downstairs.

Home Office Eatabluhed 20 Yean

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Poweri Theatre

Bld’g

Brand Ranldi, Mich.

__

Mary

E. Hunt, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 15»h day of March. A. n. 1909,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
'•ourt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the Kth day of July, A. I). 1009
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the tfith day of July, A. D. ivow, at

13

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit.
In

Chancery.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

-The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said coqrt, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the Slat day

Suit ponding In the CircuitCourt ‘nr Ottawa
County. In Chanoerv. on the First day' of)
Apri'. A. d. 1909.

Henry E. Martin,

I

Complainant.

|

vs.

f

Mary M. Martin,

of March, A. D, 1909.

Present: Hon.

Edward P.

Kirby,

Defendant.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on'flJo 'Judge of Probate.
In tho matter of the estate of
that the def ndant is rcsldu g in Sheldon. State
of Arlzona.and is not now a residentof tho State
Albert Sehoemaker, Deceased.
of Michigan; on motion of Walter I. Lillie,
ten o'clockIn the foi^noon.
Solicitor for Complainant. It Is Ordered, that deDated March 25tb. A. D.. 1009.
Herman Sehoemaker having filed in
fendant enter h- r appearance herein within four
P. KIRB1.
months from the date of this order, and that Bald court his petition praying that
within twenty days from this date that
01tmlnto»roHrtnnt
Judge of Pi-coate.
plainuntcause u copy of this order to be pub*
, Rdmlnistratlon of said estate be
3w 13
I lisbedin the Holland City News, a newspaper drafted to
John
nr
publishedabd circulated In said county such 8raniea 10
Bauman, or to
publication 'o continue once In each week for some other suitable person,
six successive
it Ik Ordered, That the
Louis H. OMerhouse
MICHIGAN—
Probate
26th day of April, A. D., 1909,
Walter I. Lfllie CircuitCourt Commissioner
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Solicitor for Complainant.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
At a sessionof said court, held at the Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
probate office, be and is hereby apProbate office,In the City of Grand Hapointed for hearing said petition.
ven In said county, on the J9th day of March.
6w-14
It is Further Ordered,That public
A. D. 1909.

EDWARD

Com1
,

STATE OF

weeks.
*

The

-

Probate.

S
J°nn

Ranman

notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc1 cessive weeks previous to said day of
In the matter of the relate of Pet*r hearing. in the^HoUand City News, a

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th*

Prohat*. Court

for th* County of Ottawa.

1

In the matter of the eetate of

-

‘

A‘

. bl11*

dieted mM

stomach |»i is the blueg and grumhies. Give it a good eat, then tak*
Pape’s Diapepsm to start the di-

and

Besides double seat

.

A

MORTQAQE 8ALE.
Default havlna bean made In the condition*

(

A Weed That

Steals Oysters.

Carrie M. FletcherDeceased.

A

seaweed has invaded the oyster
beds of France and carried off 400,000
oysters. It has can led them off bodOttawa County’s Best Newspaper
ily, as a thief would do.
The minute seeds of this weed float
up the English channel in the current
of the Gulf stream, they settle on
oysters In the Breton beds of Morbl1 ban, Quiberon and Belle-Isle, and they
grow to the size of a duck’s egg.
They are full of water, but at maturity the water evaporates, and air
takes Its place. The egg-shapedseaweed Is then a balloon, and like a balloon It lifts Its oyster from the bottom

HOLLAND CITY

ud

bears It out to sea.

NEWS

filed In said court

EDWARD P.

(A true

copy.)
EDWARD

KIRBY,

his

’

Judge of Probate.

P.

3W

o'clockIn the forenoon.
Dated March. 30th A D. 1909.

tea

EDWARD

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

Achterhof, Deceased.

newspaper printed and circulated in
Notice la hereby given that four months said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
petition praying that the administrationof said from the 30th day of March. A. D. 1909
estatebe granted to Arthur Van Duren or to have been allowed for creditors to present . (A true copy) Judge of Probate.
their claims against said deceased to said EDWARD r. KIRBY,
some other suitableperson.
court
for examinationand adjustment,
Judge of Probate.
It Is ordered, That the Jfith day of April
A. D. 1909, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at and that all creditors of said deceased are
13-3w
said probate office, be end la hereby appointed required to present their claims to said.
for hearing said petIUon;
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of
It U further ordered,that public notice thereUDI I ICTFB’C
Grand Haven, In said county,on or before
of be given by publicationof a copy of thla
3"th day of July, a.
A. D. 1909. and
order, for Jhre* successive weeks prevlou* to the 3i»th
uld day of hearing,In the Holland City News, that said claims will be heard by said Aocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Busy Peopi*.
a newspaper printed and circulated In eald.^j on tbp8*hday of July. A. D. 1909, at
Hiram J. Fletcher having

i

P.

13

13

V

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

3w

Bring* Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion,
Liver
nnd Kidney troubles. Dimples,______
Eczema,
^ _Imr
npure
Blood,Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, headache
and Backache. I ts Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cents a box Genuine made by
Hoixtsm Dkcq Compawt, Madison, WU.

•OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

MM®
1

Holland City News.
“SOCIETY" IN

Y/ILL LIE

ABOUT THE WEATHER.

Rules and Regulttionsfor Conduct Something About Which Honesty
That Are Binding.
Seems to Cut Little Figure.

«» BUSINESS FIRMS

RELIABLE hOU

THE TENEMENTS.

Romping company, aa Interpretedby

The

thin

worhfc^g
____

tho .befit ragea, simulatus o^n erujago-

VL-Tnpht wlIhouT Involving an engac<V
mont. In society, one takes shoit views
of life; while Nellie gave Hefty her
lips to kiss and her waist to clasp,
she haa kept her heart whole. They

t

t lied about In tha
The weather

ratn sue for IIIk’vhou tl a shfetMng
to lie about, alihmigh it does strike
back now and then.
Most people see no harm in stretch-

\

ing meteorological truth; in fact, they

worn chums, those two. Chums no look with mistrust on the person who
more, each may seek a now comrade; In alii s upon handing the weather
only tho smash should have been come a square deni. If your neighbor saya
nt more decorously. "He ain’t no gen- his thermometer registered 20 below,
tleman V* cries Nellie, ns she tends to and you tell him that yours only
bits Mr. McCafferty's literary remains bowed ton below, he dosploesyou
— thoce clumsy, brief notes written on for a 1 erson without Imagination.In
ruled paper with an embossed design •be summer, likewise,when your merIn the upper left-handcorner, and be- cury stands at 86 in the shade and ho
ginning. ns Is proper. "Friend Nellie," says his stands nt 98, you are tho
She reiterates tho verdict as she one on whom popular doubt will rest.
pitches his gifts down the air-shaft—
Honesty Is not the best policy when
"Koovnenrs"from the benches, medals the weather la under discussion, unreminiscent of holidays, and sundry less you like to appear ut a disadvan*
buttons and badges Inscribed, "Ski* tago.
dco,” or "I'm Afraid to do Home In tho
There is a largo, and flourishing clast
Dark," or "23 for you." This frenzy of Mars who everlastinglypretend to
of vandalism redoublesher fury and know what the weather Is going to do,
affords us our opportunity to awaken setting themselves up as Intlraafe
within her a resolve to have done | friendsof tho weatheY, when, as every
with tho whole race of Hefty MeCaf- | one knowa, their acquaintance Is barefertys, anil to chooso her next steady | ly a speaking one. Once in awhile a
In a more distinguished social milieu. 1 born liar, meaning to lie, will tell tho
The thing Is perfectly possible.It hap- trui h In spite of himself,and It Is thui
pens. I.lke many another girl, she will wlih the weather professors;they
rise In the world.- -Rollln Lynde llartt, can't miss the right guess always, boIn Atlantic.
[ cause there are so few things for tho
J weather man to do.
•

VIEW OF EHllTH STREET. LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

INSISTED

JBOOKS AND STATIONERY..

MILLERS.
PURSIERS. BRING U8 YOUR GRINDING.

1- We

do your work promptly, while your
horse* are well taken care of In our stablea.
Our brand of Hour Is the Lily W’hlte. Try It
Standard Milling Co.

HOTELS

book*, etc. 2C9 filter St. Ctiizeimpnou1715.

ilOTLL i,0LLAi\D

TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY 4ND

AA

books, the best assortment.44 East
Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

CLOTHIERS,HATTERS, FUR-

Rates $2 to 3)3 Per Dau

TjYVERYTHINQ PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
M-J Coster Photo Supply Co., 21 East Eighth

I

v

at our nobl y suits. Corner Eighth and
River streets. Citizens phone 1248.

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

TOBACCO.

H

_

AND

Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

!

g. J. Diekema,
(J. vV. mukuiu,

Pres. J. W. Heardsle**. V. P.
CusMer H. LuidcDN, Ass't C.

.......

here?”
) Guitavus Franklin Swift, the first
"Certainly,”said the proprietor, of this commercial dynasty, was a
"but I'll charge you the same as If one Capo Cod Yankee who bought a steer
of my men shaved you."
now and then and peddled the meat
"That'a all right,” said tho man. from the back of a certain go-cart
"I’m not kicking about the price. All which has since became famous.
I want Is a chance to do my own barHe moved to Albany and went deep-

;

1

.......

berlng."

BOTER

‘

_

*'!- Our nigs nr«> alwa;. » u,. to the atandarl
’ tlrens phone 1077.

Surplus un«i prollis
.............. ... tj.ntx)
Adoitlmal SuxiktioldersLiability .......30,r00
Total guarantee p'dpposiiora.......... 130.000
"A. D. SMITH. 5 BAST EIGHTH ST. CITI- Rcaoureoa .......................
. 9txi0 0
zen* 1 one 12C3. Quhk delivery service 1 per cent interest, c jnii»ounde.l every 0 months
I rllr motto.
1.

_

JCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

5

CO.. 236

RIVER

J

St. CitizensUrnne IPyl.

PLUMBING. STEAM AID HOT
WATER HEATING.

REAL ESTATE.
KOUW & CO., NOTARY PUBLIC

1AAC
real date. Insurant e. farm lands a a.>«Ity. 36 West Eighth St. CUIxens phone

J.

YONKER. REAR

St. Cit.zenaphone

62
1187.

WEST EIGHTH
1

RIVER

CO.. 210

ipeclalty.

^

_

___

1

hone

AA’.VLSH
'

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
E

1

GH

V< r

DIRECTORS
W

.

Raaite.
H. Beach. G.J. Koilen
Scburc. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
J. Venekluscn. M Van Putten

LIFE INSURANCE.
AfETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCE UO

1463,

DRUG

CO., DRUGGIST AND

v

^IcHh St,

R.. DEALER IN DRUGS
«* me lie n s. ‘ pa'ntr. olia toilet urtlcletmrrrted an I domestic cigar* Citizens phnn-

TAOESnURG. H.

•

H

T

H K Van

I'.

want. Lot n.e (all on you and «ho**
you our contract.Protectyour wife *n,1
home. Roy W. Sc^'tt districtagent. Hoi
IVL

phnrirac'st. Fii'l stock of good* perlining to the business. Citizensphone 1483

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
NRIS NEWS DEPOT. WEST
St. cm* n* phone 1749.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES

_
_

St

F. SCHOUTEN, 120 EAST EIGHTH ST
l We are ttm First ward drug store

•'M-ens

ST

TOHN WEER8INO. NOTARY PUBLIC
real estate and Insurance. 196 River St
citizens phone 1764- First class farms a

L

Pronj t an 1 accurateattention la the O.
•Hnt» w'th 11*. Citizen, phone 1531.
!

'

pFANSTIKHLft

1

TTAAN BROS. 6 EAST EIGHTH

Citizens phone 1468.

J

-

and city State Rank

bull ling.

pERhlT
*

J

'

-**n*

r-l»v,l. Q,

IV. K OO Y HRS. REAL .ESTATE
liiHcrancH (olleyt on* a specialty. CKJ
• b- no ‘>104 Fir t State Rank block.

J.. ATTORN BY AT LAW
Collectionspromptly attended to. OtUc**
i-er F.rst State Hank.

'VIEKEMA. 3.

J

>fC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
rA tate an 1 Insurance.Olfico In McBride

VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH

y.

J

t.

St

Citizen* phone 1743.

^JORTIMER A. SOOY.

11

EAST EIGHTH

t. Citizens phone 1323—

»ERT . 8LAQH. 80 HAST
f Citizens phone 1234.

1

2r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS,

OILS.

EIGHTH

ST

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
'

WEST EIGHTH

. N. TUTTLE. 66

J

Citizens phone

r. J.

'

ST

It was he who Invented the first refrigeratorears. This was the one revbands.
, olutionary act which put his sons and
"Not at all," returned Nie propri- a few other sons In very fair control
etor. "Every, once In awhile we run of half of the meat of America.
up against a fellow who prefers, to
He saw the market for dressed bedf
shave himself, but hasn’t the ap- extended only after the hardest of
paratus handy. We keep a lot of razors fights. All great revolutionsare
In stock for the accommodation of Just
fought against. All the east, all Engsuch Independent customers."
| land, all Europe, fought the Idea of
j dressed beef and then accepted It. I
doubt If we could do without it now.—
Stork Day.
Cosmopolitan.
At Haslacb, In the Klnzlg valley, In
Germany, February22 Is a holiday and
Grief Is an Illness.
has been observed ns one for hunGrief Is an illness and must be
dreds of years. Once upon a time, tho
story teller who explains Its origin be- treated ns such. Sorrow, grief and
gins, Haslach was overrun with the emotions caused by nil great mis
snakes, and no one knew how to drive fortunes should bo regarded as akin
them out. One day a great Hock of to acute physical .maladies. Recent

storks appeared,and they, were the
saviors of the place. In recognition
of this deliverancefrom the pc*t.
which occurred on February2, the day
has been kept sacred and Is known
as "Stork day." An appointed official
known as the "Stork Father" parades
tho streets, followed by as many chi!dren as care to join the procession.He
wears his "Sunday clothes" and a high
hat, decorated with two stuffed storks.
Stops are made by this procession at
houses along the line and the children
receive gifts of sweets and small
coins, every householder feeling
pleased to show his gratitude to the

Pat Grek* the Ne vs.
Pat had been delegated by his fellow employes to tell Mrs. (lasoy the
news of her husband's accidental
death. On the way to tho Casey home,
Pat pondered on how to break tho
news to the widow. Finally he hit
on what to him seemed a most huEAST
mane way of preparing Mrs. Casey for
Dying

MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND

Central Avea. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
hone 141.

PVR. W. Q. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
Lr doors east of Interurban office. Holland.

_

Ilch. Citizen*phone: Residence.1597; office.
1724

J Citizens phone 115^

ST.

Anythingyou want. Citizens phone 1427.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FURNISHERS.
LUYTER ft DYKEMA
St. Citizensphone

NEW AR0H LIGHTS

t

MEATS. ^

kYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
\VM; VAX DER VEERE- 152 E. EIGHTH rNSURE
" Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
“ St. For choice steaks, fowls, dr game

DREZF.R’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
Ft. Where you get what you want.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MUSIC.

^

BOURTON.

81_

EAST EIGHTH

Cltlzena phone 1458. „

„

Goods promptly delivered. Citizen* jjhon^

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

\

J[

_

ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE I0-CJ8NT PAU-

LAUNDRIES.

19

milE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
U t’^ hth Bt Clll*en, r’hone B42. 97-99

TACKSON ft WEBTERHOFF, AUTOMOBILE \ LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARll livery, garage,repairing and suppllea. Xi. ket baiket with nice clean fresh groCitizens phone 1614.

BARBERS.

ceries. Don't forget the place, comer River
and Seventh streeta. Both phones.

EAST EIGHTH

DENTISTS.
rxR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTC
-A' Is' good work, reasonable prices, Clil
sens phone 1441. 32- East Eighth SL

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAI
VJituiRTiorfinish. Try us. Cltlsenspbam
1338. Over 19 Eaet Eighth St.
ri

.

TTtRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.

boots and shoes.
28
Citizensphone 1490.

A

DEALER

Everything
fresh and nl-^L Citizens phone 1024. D. F.
Boons!ra.

AUTOMOBILES.

RED G. KLEYN.

rpiIE METROPOLITAN |8 THE ONE YOU
One of tho largest Insurance companie*
d-lng business today. This company has all

Kinds of contract*at the lowest possible cost
our always fresh boxes of candy.
cel deliveryman, always prompt. Also cx- For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block
rrf$s mid tmggage.,1all him up on tee Citi- R. -W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Cantla an'1 eurplus,$13 951,899.14.Outstanding
FABIANO,
IN FRESH zens phone 16sd for quic delivery.
insurance, $1,804,946,681.
ST. j
fruits, candies and confections. N*ar
corner of River and Eighth.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
______ OILS.
TOHN NIBS,
EAST EIGHTH STREET. /'IITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET.
I
phones.
__
\J WEST EIGHTH STREET.
43-45

1043.

]~\E KRAKER ft DE KOSTER. DEALERS rpiIE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
,n n>l kind* of fresh and *alt meats a Springfield,III. W. J. OMve, Di.trlct
Market on River Ft. Citizen*phone 1008.
Mgr. Telephones: Office. 1343: residence.1578

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

Both

TE ROLLER

RIVER

IOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU0*Tar » mas and the best In the music line. TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
•11 st. Citizens phone 1551. To- one of

SECOND HAND STORES.

on. Citizensphone

J.

ICE

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
J£OY W. CALKINS. 206

sea.-

WITH DR.

*• Money loaned on real, estate.

»

in

RESTAURANTS.
FAN

•p. BOOT.
ST.

the Osteopath.

Plant Savings Banks.
All bulb plants have savings bai
—storehousesthat In fat seasons tl
fill with substancewhich In the ]<
days maV be drawn upon.

j

8 EAST EIGHTH

1228.

had undergonedegeneration.— Fron

The leaf-buds on the bare win
branchesof plants are savings bai
fqll of the plant currency cal
BICYCLE
JEWELERS.
DRY CLEANERSstarch. This currency, accumula
TT. WTKHfYSBN, 214 COLLEGE AVE
HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
In the easy summer, makes
I H- TUBERGEN. 81 West Sixteenth Street, LI Tho ol.hst Jeweler In tho city. Satis rpiIE
-1- Eighth Ft. Citizens phone 1528.
J* can-do your bicyclerepairingrLh . We (action suaranteed.
through the hard winter endurable
the sad yews.
leaning, pressing.
also do automobiletire vulcanizint;.citizens
Some plants— the beet, carrot 1
phone 1617.
Knowing the violent hatred which
turnip— run particularly fine savli
Mrs.
Casey
as
well
us
all
loyal
IrishHOLLAND Ciiy Bug and Carpet Weaving
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
Works, Peter Luldcns, Prop Carpets and men have for the A. P. A., he said on banks called tap roots. These pla
UNDERTAKING.
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
have turned economy to parslmo
greeting the woman;
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
[OHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH TtLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE carpets
bought. M E. !Sih siren. Citizens
"Ah, Mrs. Casey, It Is bad news I They are misers. Their banks, or t
' St. Citizensphone 1267— 2r.
L manufacturer, blacksmith and repairshoo. phone ls07.
have to bring you. Your husband, roots, are bigger and finer than th<
Dealer In agriculturalImplements,River St.
selves.
Mike, has turned an A. P. A."
CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
Hence their destruction. Man e
"Mike
turned
A. P. A.! The scounINSURANCE.
FURNISHINGS.
them. . Or rather he eats their 8
drel, I hope he Is dead."
!

RT.

5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH

IT’S

bodily accidents,fatigue, chills, partial
starvation and loss of blood. Birds
moles and dogs, which apparently die
In consequence of capture and frorr
conditions that correspondIn human
beings to broken heart, were examined
after death as to the conditions ol
their Internal organs. It was found
that the nutrition of the tissues hat
been Interfered with, and the sub
stance proper of various vital orgam

I

REPAIRING.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1HAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WItH

medical observationsshow that the
physical results of depressing emo
tiong are similar to those caused bj

stork.

'1389.

I

l

er Into meats, discarding one after another partners who had not the foresight and daring which he possessed.
He located in Chicago at the beginning of those days of great possibilities in bringingInto touch, the new
west and the older east.

A tonsorlaloutfit was speedily proDIRECTORS:
AA. Visschcr. D. H Kepi* 1. Daniel Ton Cate duced and the self-sufficient Individual
Geo. I*. Hummer 1>. H Yntenui. J.G. Kutgi rs went to work, ami apparently he
J. H. Kleintieksci Win. O. Van Eyck
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
knew his own buslnesi.
J. Lokker
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
"Isn't that a new wrinkle?" asked
TV M. DE PREE ft CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
IV and Central Ave. We employ nothing
another man, who had been an InterFRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT but
the be t pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219
*- the latest goes with us. 61 Oast Elgnth
ested observer of the proceedings,and
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
St. 8. Spetner, Mgr.
who had been through tho barber’s
r.’
A YODEL DRUG CO.. 33 WEST EIGHTH ST •Paid up Capital ....................... | 50, (OO

_

BROS.. 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
D Boven's Champion,sold by all first cUi'
lealers. It’s a delightfulsmoke.

The Refrigerator Car the Invention of
a Cape Cod Yankee.

ft C.y ,16 WEST EIGHTH tles and kegs. A. Selft ft Son.
St. Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
makes 'one '’res-edOp and up-to-date.

8.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FiNLSH.
DOVBN

BROUGHT FORTUNE TO FAMILY.

mo

f 30,000
Capital stQck paid in ..............
. Ml. 00
.....
Addltionulstockholder'sliability.
..... I UMAX)
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone Dcjiositor'a Nnurlty ..........
I'uj s t i>crccni1nifn.et.0nStiuinga DcpoHits
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-

TOKKER
p.

harbors wore dlHonRaRodwhen

to the proprietor,“but I want to
fihave myself. Can you accommodate

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

rOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNRR

Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing,
ft RUTGER CO., 39-41 EAST
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishEIGHTH ST. Citlzense phone 1173. We
also carry a full line of shoes.
ing cuts. etc. Cits, phone 1362.
fit..

Two

in

Capital Stork pa'd
........... f SO.’t/J
Surplus and utuiividt-uprotliH... ........VMt" the customer came In. Both got their
Depositors security ....... ...... ..... IWUXiO
chairs ready,
newcomer
t |H>r cent Interest p •! 1 on time deposit-.
Exchangeon ull businesscenurs domestic u d dodged them.
foreign.
“I need a shave all right,”he said

BREWERIES.

V\^M- BRUSSE & CO. COME AND LOOK
»

disagree ns widely as tho alienists In
a murder trial, without any apparent
harm to their professionalreputations.

THE FIRST STATE BANK
but the

NISHERS.
Tj\OR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
A’ a large assortmentto select from, and rpiIB STERN-GOLDMAN CO., HATS. CAPS
lowest possible prices,call on M. Thomp, 5.’
-L clothing,
clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens
East Eighth.
phone 1242.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

Call on half a dozen of your weather-

wise friends and ask them what It la
going to he to-morrow, and they will

Patron Oof City Shop Who W/mted to
Be Hit Own Barber.

R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS

F.

ON SHAVING HIMSELF.

HANKS

X

DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND I-

St.we

groceries. Give u* a visit and
satlsiy you. 32 Weet Eighth

Everything strictly sanitary.

will
,

T^RANK MASTHXBROOK IS THE LEAD-

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

A

Ing and only antiseptic barber shop in
TVIESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY Holland,with two ' large, up-to-date bath
XANOEGBND. Dealer h
TICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN, li goods and groceries; everythingfresh rooms always at your service. Massaginga
“ V\ indmills, Gasoline Engines, Pmnpe am
l| is located at 384 Central Ava. Shoe and up-to-date. 120 W«*t Sixteenth St. C1U- specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
Ready
Roofing.
Puttingin and repairing0;
on River street,,
pairing neatly done.
sens phone 13S5.
furnaces.

"He Is," answered Pat.— Milwaukee
Free Press.

log?, their best part.

Scraping Along on $50,000.
Phosphorus of the Sea.
We have heard It laid down b]
The phosphorescent light that Is thoughtful man, and a Scotchman
often seen at sea, sometimes following boot, that the most Impossible of
the ship like a great streak of fire. Is
caused by a variety of small animals,
chiefly Crustacea. The globe-like
.lights often seen at sea In the nighttime are due to the Medusae, or Jellyfish. But the most dazzling displays
of phosphorescence come from the
Pyrosoma,
Jelly-like, cylindrical
mass, measuring from two to ten

a

positions is that of a man who ha
wife and a large family and bul
thousand pounds a year to keep up
appearance on. . .
i
for variation’ssake, discuss the qt
tlon an to what a man can mam
to cut anything of a figure on? It \
laid down by a former member
Shefilldthat it was absolutely Imj
slblo to make any real show In pul

. Why

Incheg. These bodies congregateIn
Immense luminous shoals, floating life with an Income under ten th
near the Surface and sometimes em- sand ($50,000) a year.— London Sal
bracing the whole of the visible hori- day Review.
zon.

-

.

0

Woman’s Rights,

Jane Was Sensitive.
'Madam, do you believe In woman
Jane Is an athletic girl, and her feet rights?" asked the man standing
are not of the Cinderella type.
"I see that Sizer, the shoe man, Is
having a sale," said Jane’s mother.

the car.
“I do," she replied shortly.

"Excuse me," he went on. “I a
"Perhaps you could find something but an Ignorant male seeking llgt
there to suit you."
May I ask you if you construe tbei
Jane
•
rights to .include the privilege
"I certainly shall not enter Sizer’s spreading your really becoming sklr

frowned.

store," she said with

"And why

not?"

much

flrpmess.

over three seats?"

Thereupon she condensed berse
"Because the sign over his door he took a seat and conversatk
uya 'Big Shoe Baler
flagged.

3

Holland City News.

Present Mayor Re-elected

Miyor Henry
sound

v

indie

at the polls

i*

i

Hrng* received

a

'»f liin |onnliir.iJy

Monday, when

than doubled
he

n

!i

• in iv

t :e pluri iiy l»y

watt1.’

I t ili.< o!li
q ..... i...

win

me, and say, ‘We want hides on the
free list.’ (Applause.)
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check for $2125.

“Recently,in my own slate, they Their many friends in Holland saw to it
have acquired the new tanneries.
tbey wereweB rece"'edWter-they ar-
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They are not only doing this, hut

and
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DISEASES ,

from a foreign country, or von must ",h,ch ,he haW c0UPlc were ““"I"1 *“
The remainder of the Uenublicau licy it Iron, your competitor',bec.uee wh.traad gr«ri with Ka.trr liliex There
ti,L, ,
i.L sue "“cll'ii'l "f all the heavy leather ™ay cctly present,, cut gl»» being
tickHruu il ng I 1 •»
tanned todav in this ’ountrv iBbe-ivery much in evidence.^Thegroom’s
in the " ‘iid cancnseH u me t «e
tannerjes 0/ned
father presentedthe young couple with a
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nnieudment, you must either pay
beinK,n white .and .green andjthe dining
or $125 for every hide you import
in white and red. A ’canopy under
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r>ved
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late last

was.”

“ Two year* ago a amre cold aettled on my longa and so completely proatratedme that I was
tmable to work and acarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s Hew Discovery, and
alter using one bottle I went back to work, as well aa 1 ever
7

.

evening in an auto

making their own leather, ^rom ^ee*and’ bu^ strangeto say a News
and wjll sjon make their own shoes. reporter happened by the home of the newSo we say, by adopting this amend- ly married conple and saw placards tacked
ment, .to the independent manufac up on the home they are occupying.
turers of this country, ‘you must buy Thinking an epidemic had broken loose he
from your competitor;you must pay made bold to investigate and among other
him $1 premium on every hide he things this is what^he saw:
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fore yon can compete with him, and 0"No sorrow
“We
have
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griefs.'’
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then give to him the markets of this
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ATKINS, Banner

Spring!, Ttaa.

PRICE 60c

AND $1.00
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“Is marriagea failure?^Wait and ask us

great country.’

“Ido not believe shoes will be later.”
“I’m too busy. If you' want insurancesee
cheaper if you place hides on the
free list, but I believe they will be Dad.’’
“May all our troubles be little ones."
better, and a better shoe is ultimate
"Who will do. our baking.’’
ly a cheaper shoe (applause). I also

j

ntwHs

A Special Mission

believe the farmer will receive, as a

John Hacklander, 49 jears om,
stamps may he purHaan
Bros, or R. M. De a conductor on the local freight
protection on his hides, better shoes
Free and Co., or from Se retary E. between Hol'and and Muskegon
and better harness leather, and ultiD. Kremersof the local anti tuber- for many years died on the evening
mately will not in any manner he ficulosis society. Here is an oppor- of April 6 at 9:40 o’clock at his
nancially injured, while he is helptunity for every citizen of Holland home I98 East Thirteenth street,
ing in this great patriotic fight to
to take part in the fight against death resulting from inflamationof
keep up the independentmanufac
was ta< iittideiahlysplit up. Alder
the liv.r. Mr. Hacklander had
turer of our country.” (Applause )
in mi l'(K k. lepuhliiun,lust out to
—
worked on the Pere Marquette
C. Sohermer and John Dunink rai.road since he w<s a boy (our.
William 0 Van Eyck in liisco. leit
who were each fined $100 for net- ; teen years o)d He started in as
for )c eh cl ion in the liist ward by a
Notes of Sport
ting fish in Black river last week in waler carritt an , se[yed thrm,6h
margin id 5S votes. Kryn Kalkman,
republican,was elected eoiibtuhle in! The Independents for two years Justice Van Duren 8 court have ap the vatious administrations that
this ward by 11
Holland’sbest baifc hall team, are pealed their case to the circuit court had charge cf the roadi being prc.
In the stand ward \(inoit King, making preparations for putting a on the ground that the fines were ex- moted through the successiveposicessive. They gave hail of $500 lions of section-hand, sectiyn fore. SGClulird ru didate fur alderman strongerteam than ever in the field
benefit in return for

giving up
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TEETH

advice.
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M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
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;

50 E. Eighth Street.Phone 33

I
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voles ^

te

exactlv materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and
0
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| lliug more during the coming year. Nearly all and will appear before Judge PadgI am August 2.
rut ;c opponent, of the old players are hack in the
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man, brakeman, and conductor.
He w 8 e irded by the officialsof

rlu

Line

Holland Division

the road as a trusted employe and
iicn.hi.tq Juhn \an line up and Captain Te Roller says
A large delegationof Milwaukee
elm ’ci g ic|n'lKa:l was easily re- that he expects to have no difiicultv business men will arrive in Holland whenever there was a wreck or|
electa! how . ver, hut J. DcK yter. a infilling up the vacancieswith during the first week in June- The any unexpected special work, it
democrat, was elected con^tihle strong players who have expressed delegationwill come across the like was John Hacklander who was
IKmy Jlyuia, democral, heat W ill their intentions of trying out for the to Ludington and on June C a hurried to thescene. Deceased is
survived bv his wife and seven
Ilrinsse, republican, in ilie third team. Manager Gumser is in
special train of the Merchants and
ward by Ifi votes. John
Dyke, charge of tne schedule this year and Manufacturers’association,consist- children, John. Martin, William,
demount, heat due Hadden, republi it is his intention to hook games as ing of nine coaches, and bringing Katie, Daniel, Ralph and Mrs. B.

..j

Graham & Morton

i

i

,

Daily Steamboat Service between Chicago and Holland

Leave Holland 9:30 A. M.

C

----

ran in ihe fuinlliward by
-

7<S votes, soon as

---

the team is ready to play 8.-, representativesuf Milwaukee

lurch^

Lading-

Sunday and Mon-

Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Sunday. No boat Monday.

ltoHand. The Inn
held Siturday morning

aH ol

which will he about the middle of business firms will leave
will be
at 10 o’clock from the house, Rev.
the month.
ton fo a seven days trip through
The course as laid out for the the hi st central portion of Michigan. Veldman cfficiafing.
cross country runners is down East
Advertise in The Anchor.
Eleventh street from the college into the stieets east of Lincoln ave.,
At a recent meeting of the Hope College
ciossinii the interurban tracks at Anchor Association the matter of business
the bridge across Van Raalte’s men -advertising in the columns of the
creek, and thence across the b’g Anchor was brought up. The business
flits to the Pere Marquette bridge manager of the Anchor experiences conat Waverly. Here the course turns siderable difficultyto secure ads of some Restored to Healtli and Strength by
west on the Waverly si ’e of the Holland business men. There are some
Vinol After all Other Means Had
river, and follows along the high faithful ones who advertiseregularly, not
hanks half way to the Grand Ha- from philantrophicmotives but acting
Failed.
ven bridge,, where the runners will fn m a pure basims principle.But many
leave the riVer and strike across the others, who draw a large] student trade
PROFESSOR HICK'S STORY
fields to the road. At the junction have placed themselvesin a somewhat sur-

Leave Chicago

S:-)©

P. M. daily except Sunday.

G. R., H. & C. InterurbanSteamboat cats connect to
and from Grand Rapids at the dock with each steamer, in and
out. Free bus transfer from P. M. depot to dock.

day

Passenger fare $1.00
50 night trips.
berth $1.00; upper berth, 75c; parlors $3.00 to $5.00.

Grippe Victim

with the

daily except

day.

The right is reserved

to

Lower

change this schedulewithout notice

Chicago Doch, foot of Wabash Ave. - Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
J. S. MORTON, PRES.

Grand Haven

road, the picious light to their student patrons by re‘‘I suffered from a severe attack
turn is made back to ihe city across fusing to advertise in the Anchor.
of the grip which left me in a
the bridge, and along the old railAside from the fact that this manifestsa weakened condition with bronchitis
road siding to College avenue, spirit unworthy of men who with pride a soreness in my chest and a hack
where the return is made to the point to Holland as a college town, they ing cough. 1 tried differentphycollege. This course is about five have greatly antagonizedthe studentbody sicians and took nearly every kind
miles in in length, and is mostly by their indifferent attitude. Students,
of cough syrup sold on the market
over fine turf and dirt roads, the though sometimes rated as fools, are still without getting any permanent re
paved and graveled city streets be keenly desirous to see their paper prosper lief. 1 saw your cod liver and iron
OUR CLERK
ing avoided as much as possible. and hence are very considerate |to its suppreparation — Vinol — advertised,
Coach Zuppke will bring his pro- porters.
and decided to try it, and it comIn both ol these wards republican teges here this Saturday for a preThe feeling created is not fleeting but is pletely cured my bronchial trouble
constables received majorities. liminary run over the course, in
bound to manifest itself in some way or and restored my strength, I canIn the Fifth ward where John order to acquaint them with all its other. To •win over unwilling businert not say too much for Vinol, as I
Yandei Wurf ran as an independent features. The tryout for the Hope men by the boyettoing[method is consid- received inexpressiblebenefit from
candidate, received only eleven votes. Lam will be held Saturday also, ered by the students incongruous with
its use, and I consider it one of the
G.
Holkeboer the Republican and the first five men who finish their spirit of fair play— but if in the fu- greatestblessings ever oflered to
was elected by a majority of 53 over will be selected to -carry the colors ture they will be partial to regular advor- the public." R. E. R. Hicks, MaOtto Van Dyke. Bosch, the Repub- of the college in the big race the Users in the Anchor columns, this imust plesville, Ala.
Bean candidate for constable won followingSaturday.
not be called unfair by those who now are
The grippe invariably leaves in
from former patrolmanLouis Koe
The boxing bouts held in the Holland indifferent to solicit the trade of more than its wake a weakened, run down
man by GC votes.
condition of the system. Vinol is
Athletic club rooms last night drew a large 300 students.
guaranteed to restore the sufferer
Diektira Declares for Free Hid,,
to health and strength, and to build
Result of State Election
up and create strength for old peoDuring a warm discussion of the preliminaries and a wrestlingmatch had
justices of the supreme court— C.
Payne tariff hill Congressman Die- been pulled off, created the greatestinter- A. Blair, Jackson;John W. Stone, ple, delicate children and weak debilitated people. So sure are we
kema came out flatly for free hides estMar juetteof this that we unhesitatinglysayj
urging the farmers to aid the inde- j Kid Brocton of Holland and Young Nel.
Regents of the university—W.
pendent Tanners in the fight with son °f Grand Rapids put up a nice exhi- rL.. Clements, Bay City; George P. give Vinol a trial. If you think it
does you no good we will refund
the packers combine. Following is bition. Nelson showed a tendency to fight Qof|j Detroit
his
on the defensive during the first two' S perintendentof public instruc- you- money, but it will. R. M. De
“1 believe, first, that agriculturerounds, but m the last seemed to get into j tion— Luther L. Wright, Ironwood. Free &Co. Druggists, Holland.

JOHN

KRESS, Local Agent

S.

FRED BOONE,
Liver
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Sale and Feed Stable

'

F

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

>
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speech:

^
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at the foundation of our
and at the founds

the

game

offensively.Brocton did

horses
for

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

The Holland City News

not| Member

$1.00 Per Year

|
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Free Demonstration

Fill out the blank line* below with
between Bert Smith and Four year term, Robert D. Graham, your name and address. Cut out couPerry Martin drew the greatest applause. Grand Rapids; A. J. DoLertv. Clare;
pon and mail to the AMERICAN
HOLLISTER’S
ority of the citizens of this land are Martin threw Smith at the start in exactly Two year term, William Carpenter, SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING,170
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
>roperty owners, and own their a minute and six seconds, It took Smith Detroit; William L. Obendorfer, CentralAve., Holland, and a representA Busy Medicine ror Buiy Paoolo.
ative will call at your home and dem' , Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vlfor.
arms and are not tenants. I be- nine minuted and founy-threesecflnds to Stephenson,
onstrate the work of the'famous^cutter.
A epeclflo for Conettpailon.IndUrestton,Llvei
ieve, representing as I do a great take the next fall out of Martin, but begot The entire ticket of the republican
to4 Kidney troubles, rimplcs. Eczema.Impun
Itlood.
Uud nreath. Slunlnl Bowel*. Heudnch:
agriculturaldistrict, that I repre- ihe last in less than three minutes. party was elected,
uid Backache. Iu Kooky Mountain Tea in tabNAME
sent the most patrioticsentiment of AH of the spectatorswere well
let fora. 83 eenta a box. Genuine made br
tOLLISTEBDnuo COMPAKT, Mad 800, Wl«.
th# people of ray state and of my with the class of entertainment offered
o jSL 0 V O H. I JL .
ST .....
R. F. D ________
OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
country. When the farmers under- them and the bouts of the club will con- Bw|
^ihe Kind Yw Han Always Bought
CITY.
stand the exact situationcontained(tinue to grow in popularity if the
Read the Holland City New®,
in this issue, they will unite with standardof attractions is maintained. f^gf
$1.00 per year.

pursuits.
that the

HOLLAND, MICH

cover up so well during the figkt but tion_\Villiam J.

national wealth,

engaged in agricultural
4T am happy to know

FUNERALS.

'

'

of state hoard of educaMcKone, Albion,
tion of our national proaperily, and struck more frequentblows and with more ’ gtate board of agriculture—Six
I am glad for one that one-lialf of t.-lling
long force
lorce than those of his opponent,
opponent. vear term, I. Roy Waferburv, Highthe people of this country are still
The preliminaries were all good but the )and. William H. Wallace, Saginaw;
still lies

by the month. Always have good

wrestling bout

ma

!

satisfied
‘

j
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Grace: Pimples, blotches, rough,
shiny skin are from the blood and

stomach. A

simple and never

fail-

ing remedy— one that makes clear,
healthy complexions, pure blood,

perfect digestion, is

Hollister's

1

tb#

present

Rocky Mountain Tea.

Surprise

yourself.Tea or Tablets. 35 cents

—Haan

Bros.

